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Differences at Normal University Pay for Drilling for Artesian Excursion Today and Reception President Taft and! Secretary of Institute. Has Been Success In Mesilla
and Lower Pecos Valleys
Water South of Santa
to Americans To-Explained by Dr. B. S.
Navy Meyer Working
Are Especially Hard
teresting Papers Read by
Fe.
Gowen.
Out Idea.
Several Teachers.
night.
Struck.
Territorial Engineer and Vernon. L.
Sullivan and Land Commissioner R.
P. Ervien of the territorial good roads
commission will leave tomorrow on an
inspection trip of the Santa
roads.
and Carrizozo-Roswel- l
They will go in Mr. Sullivan's auto-

mobile.
Recording Vital Statistics.
The following important opinion by

Assistant Attorney General Harry S.
Clancy regarding the recording and
indexing of vital statistics by probate
clerks is of much importance:
Hon. C. C. Catron,
Assistant District Attorney,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: I am( in receipt of your
communication of the 11th inst. asking for the opinion of this office as to
whether under Chapter 91 of the Laws
of 1907 and Chapter 39 of the Laws of
1909, the probate clerk should register all births and deaths coming to his
knowledge or taken from church records, pr whether he is only required
to register such births and deaths upon the receipt of the certificate of a
etc., metioned in
physician,
Sections I and 2 of the Act of 1907.
Sections 1 and 2 of Chapter 91 of
the Laws of 1907 provide that every
or any person
physician or
who shall attend a person in his or
her last illness, shall furnish the
clerk of the probate court a certificate
of such fact. Sections 3 and 4 of the
same act makes it the duty of the
probate clerk to register and index all
births and deaths "reported to him."
In my opinion 'the words "reported to
Mm" undoubtedly refer to the certificates mentioned in Sections 1 and
8, and that it is no part of the duty
of the probate clerk to register any
births or deaths occurring in his county unless furnished with such certificates.' Chapter 39 of the Laws of 1909
is an amendment of Section 5 of Chapter 91 of the Laws of 1907, and reada
In part as follows:
"It shall be the duty of the probate
clerk to prepare a complete record of
all births and deaths from the 21st
day of April, A. D. 1907, within his
county and record and index the said
reports as herein provided."
The conclusion must be reached that
the words "the said reports as herein
provided," refer to the certificates
mentioned in Sections 1 and 2 of the
Laws of 1907, Chapter 39 of the Laws
of 1909, having become a part of the
Act of 1907,
My opinion therefore is, that the
probate clerk is only required to
record and index births and deaths
curring in his county upon a certificates executed by the persons mentioned in Sections 1 and 2 of Chapter
'91 of the Laws of 1907, and further
'it is my opinion that the clerk is not
authorized to register and index births
and deaths, information of which he
other
may have obtained from
mid-wif- e,

mid-wif- e,

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, April 16. Professor
Newell says that the reclamation service has been patiently waiting on the
department of justice since last June.
As soon as placed in possession it will
rush the work on the Engle project.
The secretary of the interior will decide on a number of places to water
stock and other details for the judgment of the court. Representative
Smith and Burgess are now in conference with the attorney general. The
President cannot see Burleson and
Smith till next week.
Delegate Andrews introduced a bill
appropriating $1,000 for digging a well
near Venus, Santa Fe county. The
money is to be given the county commissioners for that purpose.
Delegate Andrews secured from the
pension bureau a pension for Edwin
D. Howell of Carlsbad, Company 1, 2
Minnesota infantry, $20 a month.
Cameron's bill to grant a section
of land to Lowell Observatory passed
the House.
Delegate Andrews is pushing the bill
to create land offices at Fort Sumner,
Socorro, Farmington and Taos and is
confident that they will pass.
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Cameron has secured a supply of
fish from the government hatcheries
for John G. Vankamp, T. A. Riordan
and E. A. Sliker, all of Flagstaff, and
H. D. Aitken, of Prescott.
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Controversy.

l
prints a telegram
from Washington declaring Roosevelt
wjll make two or three speeches in
Indiana for his friend Beveridge some
General.
Assistant Attorney
time between the midd-- and the end
Captain E. G. Austin Resigns.
of
speech to be
At the meeting of the New Mexico in September, the first
'
;
Indianapolis.
cattle sanitary board at Albuquerque
These speeches will be made on his
on Tuesday, Captain E. Goodwin return from
the national conservation
Austin, secretary of the board for the
at which the correspondent
congress,
past three years and for some years says Roosevelt will defend Pinchot
one of its members, presented his and his policies and
gq'after Ballinger
resignation, which was accepted by and those who have been making
'"
the board.
trouble for Pinchot
W. J. Linwood, of Raton, manager
The dispatch says Roosevelt, unless
of the Iowa Land and Cattle Company baited, will not attack Taft. He Is
and a member of the board, was only going to stand by his friends and
elected secretary and took over the policies. The correspondent
gives
work of the office yesterday.
the source of this information as a
No reason is assigned for Captain newspaper friend now traveling witlh
'
Austin's resignation. He did not care Roosevelt in Europe.
to discuss it, The members of the
board made no statement concerning RECEIVER IS APPOINTED
the resignation while in session, but
FOR EL PASO ESTATE.
a member of the board said yesterEl Paso, Texas, April 16. Judge
district
Harper of the Thirty-fourtday:
"We are sorry that Captain Austin court appointed C. W. Fassett receivis retiring. He has been, a careful, er for the estate of the late Mrs.
conscientious official and has given Fannie D. Porter, for a long time postclose attention to his duties. Mr. mistress at this place. The heirs are
.
Linwood, however,, is an experienced Mrs. Annie
Krause widoV of
man; is not only a skillful account- Major Krause, U. S. A.; John Pryor,
ant, but a successful cattle man as of San Francisco, and Thomas D.
well and fully acquainted with the Pryor, of Colorado, the estate pays in
work of the office and Its needs."
rentals $1,200 per month and is to
No further changes will be made be held in trust until the death of the
in the office force.
last of the heirs, when it is to be
Dr. B.
Gowen who has just re- divided among their children.
signed as president of tine New Mext
co Normal University at Las Vegas) ANTI MISSIONARY RIOTS
was in consultation today with GovREPORTED IN CHINA.
ernor Mills and Superintendent
of
Amoy, China, April 16. The United
Public Instruction J,- E. Clark regard- States cruiser Cleveland 'has been
ing the differences which led to his (sent to Hankow because of
resignation.
riots in ChangBha.

sources.

i

n

Washington, April 16. E. C. Finney,
assistant to the secretary of the interior, resumed the stand before the
Ballinger-Pindho- t
investigation committee today. He was questioned further about the official acts of Mr.
and insisted that the secretary
had acted in good faith in turning over the Cunningham claims to Assistant Secretary Pierce. Mr. Finney also
replied to the criticism of Secretary
Ballinger by the Director and Chief
Engineer Davis of the reclamation
service. It had been claimed tlhat Secretary Ballinger modified the contract
with the power company using the
water from Lake Tahoe, California
and Nevada so as to give the company better terms. Mr. Finney said
every contract relating to Lake Tahoe
water had been prepared by the reclamation service.
Delegate Cameron presented an or
der in the House, providing that on
the first and third Mondays, after calling the unanimous consent calendar,
to call private bills except claims,
war claims and! pensions. It was referred to the rules committee.
Delegate Comeron has recommended
a postoffice for Desert Home, Maricopa county.
Cameron has endorsed Leslie S.
.Estes for postmaster at Planel, Yava

ROOSEVELT

Vienna,. April 1G. Mr. Roosevelt
Chicago, April 16. A special to the
Tne educational rally and inspira- El Paso, Texas, April 16. Cold
Tribune from Washington says that tion institute which opened last night weather has done thousands of doland Kermit made an automobile
today to the famous Kreuzen-stei- President Taft and Secretary of the at the high school auditorium will lars of damage in New Mexico. Ari- castle of Count "Wilczek, 20 Navy Meyer plan to send the great- - ciose t0night at 8 o'clock when Hon. zona and Texas. Snow covers the
miles from Vienna, Emperor Francis est battleship fleet ever assembled H. R. Pattengill will lecture on "The Sacramento mountains in New Mexi-- j
'
Joseph this morning invited Mr. around the world. The plans (however Yankee Creed."
co, and the frost last night killed the
Roosevelt to accompany him on a will not culminate until 1912, when. Professor Pattengill is a well known fruit blossoms around Alamogordo and
capertalizie hunting expedition fol- the fleet will begin its trip, which will- educator from Michigan and his talks in the Mesilla valley. The fruit was
lowing a court dinner tonight. These overshadow that which sixteen battle- thronahnut. the cmintrv hw awaken- - also destroyed about Barstow, Pecos
birds are shot just before dawn and ships made at the close of the Roose- ed interest. He spoke several times and other sections of the lower Pethe emperor proiosed that they go on velt administration. If Congress al- to the children in the schools yester cos valley.
lows
hand
the
administration
free
a special train to Sommering in the
day and the youngsters came home
Blizzard in Missouri.
St. Joseph, Mo., April 16. A driveastern Alps. Mr. Roosevelt's engage- there will be a fleet on the Pacific with graphic accounts of the things he
ment to receive the members of the larger than the entire American fleet had told them. Last night an inter-a- t ing snow rages here today. It was
the time of the
esting program was carried out. The a freezing cold night and fruit and
American colony tonight compelled
warauditorium was crowded, and many .vegetables are greatly damaged.
him to decline the gracious invitation.
.
there were youngsters anxious to
Iowa Frozen Up.
Anarchists After Roosevelt.
BIG LAND SYNDI- Mr. Pattengill. After music
hear
Sioux City, April 16. Thousands of
Geneva, Switzerland,
April 1C. It
IS ORGANIZED, or Sena delivered an address of wel- - fruit buds were blasted by
was announced here today that an ankilling
come and to it Hon. J. E. Clark, the frost in Sioux City and vicinity last
archist identified as a member of the
Gigantic Combination of Capital Incor- - territorial superintendent of public
night. Snow is falling today.
American Black Hand was arrested on
in Arizona for Coloni- struction replied. Then there was
Smudge Pots Save Colorado Fruit.
Wednesday at Chisso, Switzerland,
zation.
more music after which Mr. Patten- Denver, April 16. Reports
this
near the Italian frontier, on the susgill delivered his noted lecture en- - morning from the fruit raising district
picion that he had designs on Mr.
San Antonio, Texas, April 16. For titled "Gumption with a Big G." While of the Grand valley, and from the
Roosevelt's life. The police think that the purpose of acquiring as much as the lecture was
generally conceded Montrose and Paonia districts indithe suspect who had in his posses- possible if not all, of the public lands to be more for developed
minds, the cate little Teal damage done by last
sion several special dispatches from in Mexico, Brazil, Bolivia Peru and youngsters seemed to
enjoy the anec- - night's frost, and that the fruit crop
the United States was en route to other Latin American countries, a gi- - dotes which the lecturer told with fine of those districts, estimated this
year
Venice, where he expected to find the gantic combination of capitalists has humor.
;to be worth $8,000,000, has escaped
former president.
Ariibeen effected under the laws of
The first session of the teachers harm.
Thousands of .smudge pots
zona, to be known as the South Amer- - was held this morning.
Mr. Patten-ica- were kept burning all night.
ANOTHER KANSAS CITY
and Colonization gill gave two talks and Miss Lawhorn
Exploitation
At 9 o'clock last night, steam
MAN GONE WRONG. vumpauj.
Aucuiumg 10 van Mexico reaa a paper Keeping Pupils in whistles and fire bells sounded a genMiss
McGibbon's
Daily Record, the concern is capital- - School."
pupils eral frost alarm at Carand Junction
However He Is Dead and Therefcre ized at $110,000,000, gold, but there is gave an interesting physical culture
and immediately a score of automono doubt that far greater resources drill.
Cannot Answer to the Charge
'
biles, laden with volunteers, left the
are at its disposal.
That He Was Short in
Afternoon Session.
to aid the farmers of the surcity
is
It
the
intention
of
This
the
afternoon Miss Doane read a
His Accounts.
organizers
rounding
territory in the work of
of this huge project to operate through paper on "The Spirit of the Young
smudging.
a
of
number
Kansas City, April 1C That Wilsubsidiary companies. Teacher," and Miss Sweet one' on
Terrific Tempest In the South.
Mexico are being organ- - "Rural and City Schooling."
r that in
Two
liam J. Baehr, formerl
city
Memphis, April 16. With an averof Kansas City, who died re- ized and in operation under the name more practical talks by Professor Pat-o- f
age of five inches of rainfall as a rethe Mexican National Land Scrip tengill made up the program.
,
cently, was short in his accounts
Similar
will
he
Company.
companies
The rally and institute have been sult of a storm that yesterday and
was reported to the mayor yesterformed
in
south
other
every
country
of much good it is said last night swept over Tennessee, Mis
firm
productive
of accountants. The
day by a
f the Rio Grande.
and the inviting of Professor Patten-Ther- sissippi and Arkansas, the. tempest
report says the discrepancies found
broke over these states again last
is no doubt that there is gi;i here is considered a
in the books date from April 20,
very
with fury. Reports from Como,
in
night
to
of
the
mankind
history
on
the part of the
py thought
1908. From April 28, 1908, to April
this stupendous undertaking, torial superintendent, Mr. Clark. Mr. Marigold and Jonestown, Miss., indi19, 1909, a shortage of $1S,000 was
the great conquests of antiquity not Pattengill is making a tour of the cate that many small houses were
carried.
TLe report says that
Compared with it the Territory and will go from here to leveled to the ground at the latter
was replaced on the last named excepted.
place and one negro woman was killmodern land deal, the aquisi- - Bernalillo and thence
greatest
Albuquerque,
date to make the books balance for tion of Rhodesia by. the Charteres
ed. This is the only fatality reportannual examination by the auditor.
ed. Telephone and telegraph wires in
Company of England, fades into utter FIREMEN MEET TO
Baehr, the books show, had used insignificance.
and around Memphis were laid flat.
The public lands in
"FIRE" FIREMEN.
$6,941 to pay his own tax bills. The South America form still more than
Ninety Per Cent of Fruit Killed in
s
report of the accounts says, other emof the entire area, being in
Utah.
ployes in the city treasurer's office Mexico, the best settled of them all, Secretary A. M. Dettlebach and TreasSalt Lake City, April 16. Damage
urer E. P. Mackel of Local Assoknew of the shortage, although they a little over
to fruit in Salt Lake valley from the
of the whole.
did not profit by it. One of the exciation are "Released."
How the various governments will
frost of last night will aggregate
hibits in the investigation is Baehr's take to this enterprise is as yet not
$100,000. The apricot crop has been
check for $200 which had been re- known, although, the necessary con- - The board of control of the New almost entirely destroyed and peaches
turned from a bank marked "insuf- cessions are now being considered by Mexico Association of Volunteer
e pears, prunes
and early apples sufof them. That all or any of men, with the
ficient funds." The check, the refered severely. The use of smudge
retiring president
would in consideration of a mere ard Ruppe in the chair held a
pots saved several orchards. A half
port says, was carried on the books
as cash.
for such the present pur- - ing at the office of the Santa Fe Water million dollars will hardly cover the
chase price of the land when consider- - and
damage to fruit in Utah county, acLight Company's offices this
ultimate value
part
SENATOR NELSON MAY
noon. Frank Owen was selected to be cording to information from Provo
RETIRE FROM SENATE. with their public domain is not secretary of the board as successor of last night. Less than 10 per cent of
thought possible except corruption fig-- A. M. Dettlebach, who was removed the crop will be saved, in Davis counand the Ogden district tlhe loss is
3m' from the offic
Reports That He Will Give Up Work S
secretary.. Thomas ty
tion
estimated at 50 per cent. At Brig-haon Most of the Committees for
P- ,1S
was
treasurer
?Ve;
appointed
raent is h,?nl? to sav" the
.
.
.
J
City, in Cache county, there is
the Remainder of His Term.
their identity may be said to be un alh0 10 succeed is. f. Mackel who was no loss worth mentioning.
removed on the
Warwick, R. I., Adt11 16. Senator known at this time.
charge of being
Storm Played Havoc in South.
The men whose
Nelson W. Aldrich who is resting at
derelict in his duty.
names
in
connection
with
the
Memphis, April 16. Reports today
appear
his home at Warwick Neck said today SdhPTTlP 5PPTTI
Mr. from
Speaking of Dettlebach's
case,
tn ho Tnopolv
Mississippi, Arkansas and West
.
.
1WJ
..,
ul T,
that he did not care to affirm or deny a vast
oalu tlu
wine
combination of money, none of """
Tennessee, tell of much damage from
the report that he would not be a can-- '
them having much reputation in Mexlcan: "You may quote me as
the storm which swept those sections
didate for
in 1911. He also
ing tnat We have investigated the
last night The only two fatalities reor
Mexican
The
finances..
refused to discuss the" report that he
counts of Dettlebach and have sworn
Americans
ported, however, are at Scottsboro,
identified
prominent
would give up work on most of the
"t two warrants
his arrest and Alabama, where the daughter of J. V.
Senate committees the remainder of with the syndicate are Frederick E. trial oa tne
Kenaston and G. T. Propper of,,Min- charge of .embezzlement Brandon was killed by lightning and
U19 ivt ill.
j neapolis, Orlando
A. Robertson, Ed- - and I0rSery. He is charged with forg--j at Johnstown, Mississippi where a nevouchers. gro woman was crushed to death unward T. Young, attorney general, of ing my name to thirty-sevethe state of Minnesota, and Joseph His ase will e heard this afternoon der a house.
in the court of Justice of the Peace
!C. Wood of St. Paul.
Alabama Devastated.
RUSH TO ALASKA
'
That there is a great opportunity Santos Ortiz. Treasurer Mackel was
Montgomery, Alabama, April 16.
The Grenola hotel, half a dozen stores
waiting for this combine cannot be de-- removed for cashing these forged
Mexico alone holds some 120,- - ders when his duty was to notify me." and many residences were wrecked at
FIELDS 000,000 acres of public lands which Turning to Mr. Delgado the new Greenville, Ala., by the storm just be.
At Forest Home,
could be acquired for about 25 cents treasurer, Mr. Ruppe said: "Mr. Del-a- fore noon today.
acre on even less. Most of this sado you are treasurer.' I ask you as twelve miles from Greenville, several
were unroofed and a negro
New Discoveries on Otter land Is well timbered, has a fine soil, a personal favor that if you do find it houses
is rich in minerals and is for the expedient to make off with the funds man and a woman were injured.
Creek Will Result in
Snow at Magdalena.
greater part located in fine climates, to have the courtesy to leave enough
Magdalena,
April 16. The rain of
the
to
treasury
Practically the same holds true in the
pay our traveling tlhe
Mighty Stampede
past week gave way to a terrific
icase of the other Latin Americas.
expenses." Mr. Delgado was asked to
jwind and dust.starm and", yesterday it
While the alleged intention of the furnish bond of $ 2,500.
snowed. The weather is quite cold
to
At
is
r
the
these
lands
syndicate
the
local
of
acquire
meeting
525 PANS REPORTED COMMON
and if it continues so for any length
colonization there can be no doubt men's assoication held last night
its real intention Is to hold these retary Dettlebach was "dishonorably of time will have a bad effect on this
season's lamb crop,
lands
as an investment and pocket the discharged" from the office of
With Opening of Navigation
Midwinter at Albuquerque.
j
It would be quite impossi- - tary.
NV M., April 16.
Fol-- j
Albuquerque,
Shifting of Population
hie to even settle a small fraction of
a
and
clear
lowing
frosty night which
Will Begin.
the land to be acquired, because the MIDSHIPMAN EARL WILSON
caused the fruit orchardists to sit up
resources behind this move, while!
DIES FROM BROKEN NECK. Jate and
anxiously, yesterdav mominedawned bright and sunshiny , and it
Fairbanks, Alaska, April 16. Re- they may be great would not be great
ports from miners who have gone to enough to effect this. Settlement by Annapolis, April 16. Midshipman !was believed that tlhe phenomenally
the new Iditar gold fields have, arous- Indians is out of the question for the Earl Wilson, the navy foot ball player, cold, wet weather of the
past few
ed great interest in the field, and the reason that much of the land has been whose neck was broken in a game last days was at an end.. The illusion was
them
withdied
for
centuries
this
fall,
morning. According to rudely dispelled about 12:30 or more
greatest stampede since Che big rush occupied by
to Fairbanks six years ago is as- out much good resulting therefrom all surgical traditions, Wilson's injury when a seething blizzard
swooped
sured. Reports say that forty paying and it is very doubtful whether should have resulted in almost imme- - down out of the northwest and
claims have been located on Otter enough white farmers could be found diate death.
the groundfor a few minutes
flats and twenty-fivdollar pans are to even make an impression on the
jwith a white carpet, .the enow driving
common. A big shift in the population vast tracts. For these resaons the
Baseball.
Deiore a strong wind so that it was
of the interior of Alaska is certain to holding of the land would' be exploi- St. Louis, Mo., April 16 Bulletin
almost Impossible to face it. The
- Pittsburg and St. Louis game call off
begin with the opening of navigation
in May.
on account of rain.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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If You are a Trifle Sensitive

Old

THE

Wheat

Imperial
Jersey Cream
Pansy
Bobolink

Also VAPIFTY FRESH YEAST
9

WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH
ALL CASH PURCHASES

w inter Grocery Co.
No. 40

Telephone

SEE FDR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Why do I turn from the groves
And the acres of rippling wheat
From shimmer of flowing waters.
From gardens ordered and sweet,
For the wide expanse where dust
devils dance.
And the four winds hurtle and cry
Through the great space, in the great
light,
'Neath the awful dome of the sky?

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
MANUFACTURER

eeas

CHOICE UTAH ALFALFA SEED 25c. per lb.
ASSORTMENT OP FLOWER
ALL
OP VEGETABLE SEEDS
KINDS
SEEDS,
AND ONION SETS,
ALL FRESH SEEDS.
A COMPLETE

I13
Q

AtC

SUCCESSORS TO

J.

CANON
ROAD

D MULLIGAN

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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i,aphonkth 130 RED
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ill

PICTURE

FRAMING TASTEFULLY

AND

PALACE
AVK

SATISFACTORILY

DONE.

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
All binds of Garden and Field Seeds.
SOLE AGENTS

FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay,

Grain,

LEO HERSCH

Petata,

Salt and

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

DtAMOHPO

Jf.

Qm

YONTZ

WTCHES

MANUFACTURER OP

SKIUST

MEXICAN FILIGREE

Rltht Servie

I
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by Up-tpate Methods

Cut Glass, China and Silverware

345 San Francisco St.
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To WEAR.
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Denver,

Colo.,

April
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Forecast for New Mexico:
Fair tonight and not so cold
with frost. Sunday fair with
'
warmer weather.
"
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The Shoes That Wear

g

Buster Brown Shoes tor the Boys.

COPY:

Fulper Pottery Company, Flemington, N. J., April 4, 1910.
s
The
Hardware Co.,' i
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
We herewith beg to enclose you a credit memo for
covering one number eight Fulper Filter to be delivered at
once via cheapest route to Miss Meda Hess, M. D., Laguna, N. Mex.
Kindly see that this Filter goes forward at your earliest convenience as there seems to be an epidemic of fever there and the
FILTER IS NEEDED AT ONCE.
Kindly advise us that you nave made this shipment and oblige,
Very respectfully,
(Signed) : FULPER FILTER CO.,
Wood-Davi-

;

By SAMUEL L. PARKER,
Mgr. Sales Dept.
A TRUE COPY:

lilnHHbut

one the many instances where we are asked to ship
This is
;
this Filter all over the country.
They are Nature's Natural Filters. They are the most effective
and sanitary Filters on the market
We will be more than pleased to give you a demonstration of the
Filter as we are now displaying same at our store.
Don't delay, but make an early call.

f
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it's Hardware

Goal

We have it.

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL
RATON

Screened

,e

Wood

Yankee;

Lump

cerrillos

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal. Steam Coal.
bawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTEZUMA AVENUE
A. T. & S. F. Depot.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

Near

Telephone

j

85

Telephone 85

Unsurpassed Chocolates

Leras

Made in New Mexico.

FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
FOR SALE
ONLY AT

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

ASK FOR A

SAMPLE

THE SANTA FE ABSTKACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
Room

(INCORPORATED)

19

Catron Block. Santa. Fe, N. M.

Does a general ABSTRACT

the best quality is obtained from olives picked before
and immediately pressed. It is then called
Oil" and has a greenis tingeh.
The quality here of fered is Virgin Oil of especially fine flavor imported from known
sources ana tnererore tree rrom adulteration or any kind.

OLIVE OIL

.
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COMPANY

If he'd

Baseball Santa Fe vs. St. Michael's
College at College grounds, Sunday,
m. Everybody who enjoys the
The sunshine smites like a sword, 2:30 p.
national
game, come out.
Till the light is level and golden
of
Thanks The manager of
Card,
And the four winds are furled,
the Santa Fe ball club desires to exWhile mountains aglow like jewels
press his thanks to the patrons of the
Ring an utterly silent world.
dance given at the Women's Board of
Trade for the benefit of the ball
For you the thousands of man-madteam.
lights
Wants to Become Citizen Xajeeb
That twinkle and flare and glow; Maloof, a native of Turkey, has filed
For rae the desert skies at night,
notice of his intention of becoming
With the blazing planets low
a citizen of the United States, with
in space like chancel William H. Stapp, deputy clerk of the
lamps,
court for the fourth district. Maloof
While as a fine dust of light
has lived in the United States for
Beyond all counting, the little stars about twenty years, coming here with
Are strewn through the depths of his parents when but a child.
The Joys of the Census Taker
night.
"C. W. Hague, the taxidermist, will
leave this evening for Catskill which
Fair is the ferny woodland,
will be his headquarters during the
And sweet is the flowery sward;
But still as of old in the desert
coming four weeks, while taking the
census of the districts about Catskill
Is the tryst of the soul with God.
and Vermejo Park. As he expressed
Vast is the shimmering splendor
a
it, ne nas resigned himselt tor
And awful the arch of the sky;
But I know, in the silence, naught hiuulq to me mercies oi agricultural
schedules which require his acquaint- here shall endure
ance with every chicken and goose-- j
Save only my God and I.
berry on his enumeration district."
Raton Daily Reporter.
The Morning Reporter The Raton Leo
Dead Leo Kava- Kavanaugh
Reporter expects to blossom into the naugh, a health seeker who came here
Daily Morning Reporter shortly. It is some time ago from
D.
raising the necessary wind by popu- C, died yesterday at Washington,
the
of 31
age
lar subscription asking the dear pubHe was unmarried. Mr. Kav
lic to subscribe to the stock. It is a years.
came out here some time ago
anaugh
good way, for it divides any loss and remained a
year, greatly improvso
no
and
one will be
among
many
ing in health. He returned east but
particularly broke should the new he found that the climate there did
venture give up the inevitable strug- not
agree with him. He came back
gle that must ensue.
to Santa Fe and for some weeks had
Left Him at a Dance Alfredo
been steadily growing worse. His
has been granted a decree of father and two
sisters, who have been
divorce from his wife, Gregorlta
here with him, survive him. They
by Judge John R. McFie. The started for Washington at 4 o'clock
couple reside in Wagon Mound. In this afternoon, accompanying the re
afcking for the divorce Mascarenas mains which will be Interred there.
stated that his wife left him on the' 18
Degrees Last NightIf there are
night of tJheir marriage during the any orchards
able to remember it,
a
dance
of
and
process
reception
could
how the mercury droptell
they
which was given in their honor. He
says she refused to return to him al- ped to 18 degrees last night while the
though he made an effort to persuade smudge pots tried valiantly to come to
their rescue. In other places where
her to do so.
fruit usually thrives, the thermometer
Juan Branch in Trouble
Juan
registered a much lower temperature
Branch is wanted in Albuquerque as and
Jack Frost's icy hand laid low
soon as he finishes a sixty days' sen- the
young fruit. The weather yesterday
tence at Las "Vegas. Juan is said to was
unsually cold and overcoats were
have obtained $100 under false pre- everywhere
seen. Snow flurries added
S.
tenses form
Thomas
to the winter picture and people wonHubbell. Saqs the Las Vegas Optic: dered if
the calendars should not have
"Branch, several months ago, was announced December IB Instead of the
sentenced to the city jail. While in middle of
April. The maximum yesthe bastile he grew petulant and tore
was 40 degrees and the miniterday
as
he
as
much
of
furniture
the
up
mum 22 degrees, while the relative
could lay hands on. His sentence was
humidity was 8 per cent. There was
lengthened to sixty days and he cut a trace of snow on the ground at G
it. short by running away.
He went p.
ni. yesterday and later it made a
to Albuquerque.
When he returned beautiful
scene when the moon's soft
to Las Vegas a short time ago he
touched the white canopy. The
was dressed in fashionable clothing, rays
weather a year ago today was warm,
which is said (to have been purchasthe maximum being 71 degrees. There
ed with Hubbell's
Marshal
money.
was 100 per cent of sunshine.
Ben Coles saw him and put him in
jail to finish his previous sentence.
One Conductor Who Was Cured
A few days ago Branch, probably
Mr. Wilford Adams is his name", and
was
wanted in Albuhearing that he
querque, made an attempt to run he writes about it. "Some time ago
away. He is now decorated with a I was confined to my bed with chronic
ball and chain. He will be turned over rheumatism. I used two bottles of
to the Bernalillo county officers at any Foley's Kidney Remedy with good eftime they desire to receive him."
fect, and1 the third bottle put me on
my feet and I resumed work as conductor on the Lexington, Ky., Street
HOW'S THIS.
Railway. It gave me more relief than
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reany medicine I had ever used, and it
ward for any case of Catarrh that can- will do all
claim in case of rheunot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Ore. matism." you
Foley's
Kidney Remedy
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O.
cures rheumatism by eliminating the
We, the undersigned, have kuown F. nric acid from the blood. Sold
by
J. Cheney for the last 15 yes- - and be- Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially HAVE YQU BEEN ENUMERATED?
able to carry out any obligations made
If not, or if you have any doubt, fill
by his firm.
out this coupon and mail to
WALDING, KINN & MARVIN,
'Supervisor of Census
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internOn April 15, 1910, I was living at
ally, acting directly upon the blood address given below, but to the best
and mucous nurfaces of the system. of my knowledge I have not been enuTestimonials sent free. Price 75 cents merated there or anywhere else.
Name
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills fru
Street and No
,
City
Down-swingin-

8

About the size of your shoes, it's some
satisfaction to know that many people can wear shoes a size smaller by
the antishaking Allen's Foot-Easseptic powder, into them. Just the
thing for Dancing Parties, Patent
Leather Shoes and for Breaking in
New Shoes. When rubbers or overshoes become necessary and
your
shoes pinch. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
gives
instant relief. Sold Everywhere, 25c.
S.
Sample FREE. Address, Allen
Oimstead, Le Roy, N. Y., Dont's accept
any substitute.

Incorporated 1903.

Softly the leafy shadows
Move on the dewy sward,
Out in the shadowless spaces

AP

CALL

ROUND UP.

THE SPELL OF THE DESERT.
(By Maud Going, in the Great Southwest.)
For you the whispering woods,
Or the restless and changeful sea;
But I have beheld the desert;
Its spell has made thrall of me.
Where fair tall lillies grow;
For me unbounded spaces
Where only the great winds sow

Four

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fa.
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REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business

t0 ,oan on Santa Fe Real Estate
:
:
at low rate of Interest
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IT IS SERIOUS.

UN

ALL

PAGE THREE.

ST.

WITH

BEDRIDDEN
II. HUES.
C.
Soma Santa Fe People Fail to Realize
the Seriousness.
The constant aching of a bad back,
HATE
AN OPEN LETTER TO CATHOLICS
The weariness, the tired feeling.
SIX
AND OTHERS.
The pains and aches of kidney ills
j
Are serious if neglected.
(From the Colored Harvest.)
Dangerous urinary troubles follow. Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead Pre- Published in the Lake County Inde
Itching, Burning Eruption from
A Santa Fe citizen shows you how
pendent, Libertyville, 111.
sents Cause of InternaHead to Foot
Doctor Gave Her
to avoid them.
Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. Desederia J. de Quintana, ColTo
the
Independent:
tional
Peace
Up Entirely First Application of
lege Street. Santa Fe, N. M., says:
I am more delighted than 1 can exCuticura Brought Relief and Sleep.
"Several years ago I used Doan's ;
in words that the enterprising,
press
from
StripKidney Pills, procured
SUFFRAGISTS SHOULD BE ALERT intelligent, prosperous business men
ling, Burrows & Co.'s drug store and
and farmers of Libertyville township CUTICURA REMEDIES
I was cured of a bad attack of kid- - j
have formed themselves into a workEFFECT PERFECT CURE
nev comnlaint. At that time a state-- '
Advo- ing league to close the saloons. I want
Delivered
Addresses
by
loca.
in
the
papers,
fent appeared
this
cates of Women's Right at to be with them heart and soul incomes
" Four years ago I suffered severely
telling of my experience and I now
with a terrible eczema, being a mass of
work. The first thought that
all
that
in
confirming
take pleasure
sores from head to feet
Washington Convention
to my mind is, how can any intelligent
was then said in favor of Doan's Kidand for six weeks conof
woman
man
or
in
United
States
the
fined to my bed. Durney Pills. I had pains in my back
A
16.
list
long
April
ing that time I suffered
America, want a saloon in his town
that made it difficult for me to stoop of Washington,
continual torture from
occustate
committee
and
or
reports
do
state.
What
do,
good
they
ship
and there were other troubles which pied much of the time of
itching and burning.
today's ses- and what harm do they not do? I am
After being given up by
plainly showed that my kidneys were sion of the National Woman's Sufmy doctor I was ada Catholic. I became one when I was
at fault. Soon after I began taking frage convention.
vised to try the Cutitwenty-fiv- e
years old, after much study
cura Remedies.
Doan's Kidney Pills, an improvement
After
Will
Court.
to
Supreme
Appeal
a
from
Puritan.
of
and thought
the first bath with Cutibigoted
was noticeable, and the contents
Trim16.
Mrs.
cura
and
Washington, April
applicaSoap
to
It is to those of my faith that I would
two boxes restored my kidneys
tion of Cuticura Ointof Kentucky, whose
because I like
particularly,
speak
ment
I
enioved
the first
their normal condition also entirely grandfather and great
uncle drafted ,them
good sleep during my entire illness. I
and ,)ecaus; they ghould be bet
removing the pain in my back. I am
lilt; lliai uiil kwi uidnu uii ter than other people on account of also uspd Cuticura Resolvent and the
glad to say that during the time that juiuuy
treatment was continued for about three
the American continent to secure to
been
cure
has
since
my
has
light and instructions weeks. At the end of that time 1 was
passed,
married women control of their prop- - the superior
able to be about the house, entirely
I
they have to guide them. When
permanent."
cured, and have felt no ill effects since.
"
o
Price 50
fine
sood
nlen
parents
For sale by all dealer
younS
I would advise any person suffering
intended to try to
that
I knew as babies in mothers
from any form of skin trouble to try the
Buffalo, next
Co.,
cents. Foster-Milburto whom
and
.
if
restrained,
election,
Cuticura Remedies as I know what they
down my road, drunk.
New York, sole agents for the United
..
TTifq arms, comingorinninw
did for me. Mrs. Edward Nenning. 1112
anA ippri.np" with
States.
n-Salina St.. Watertown, N. Y.. April 11,
j
court. Said she:
btates
supreme
Remember the name Doan's and
1909."
"It was not until after the adoption countenances like idiots or demons,
a
huI
I
a
am
feel?
how
take no other.
do
think
you
of the federal constitution that the
states began to change the basis of manitarian and love my fellowmen.
TO AND FB05S rtOSWELt.
representation from taxation to sex Or may be it is an old man without
Connection made w!tt Automobile a thing they had absolutely no right a fortune now, staggering or driving
Soothing, Cooling, Refreshing
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,! to do. But notwithstanding even the along the street, or lying on his face
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros- - worst phase of the matter, the first by the roadside.
for Tender Skins.
well at 4 a. m., and arrive.--, at Roswell j constitutions of only three out of the
Say, Mr. Independent, how do you
Because of its delicate, emollient,
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros- thirteen original states used the word think I feel? I have a heart. Old and sanative, antiseptic properties derived
Cuticura, united with the purest
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar- "male" (Tennessee and Georgia com- - young, images of God, Catholics, my from
of saponaceous ingredients and most
m.
The
10
at
Torrance
at
as
p.
rives
a quali- brother Catholics and brother men, refreshing of flower odors, Cuticura
ing in shortly afterwards)
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance fication for voting. Voters were only made paupers and idiots and fiends by ' Soap is unrivalled for cleansing, preservand purifying the skin, scalp, hair
is S5.80 and between Torrance and required to be freemen, twenty-on- e
what? Where are the farms of some ing
and hands, for dispelling itching, irritaRoswell $10. Reserve seats on auto- years old, which white women certain- - of them gone, and where are more of tion and inflammation
and preventing
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard. ly were and freeholders, which women them going, and where are some of clogging of the pores, the cause of many
facial
disfiguring
eruptions. All who
as owners of property certainly were, the men I have known? In their
delight in a clear skin, soft, white hands,
a
time
of
to
certain
and
reside
length
There is no cough medicine so
graves and in poor houses and insane a clean, wholesome scalp and live, glossy
hair, will find that Cuticura Soap realizes
T know some will tell vou
as Foley's Honey and Tar. It in me commonweaun. inus, women asvlnms
expectation.
never fails to cure coughs, colds, are by right voters today in eleven I have helped them, and more will every
Cuticura Soao 2.rc ). Cuticura Ointment (SOc)
as tell
of
eastern
southern
and
the
nd
states,
Cuticura
or in the form ol
Resolvent (SOc
Stripling-and
to
Sold
by
help them
you I have tried
croup and bronchitis;
Coated Hills. 25c per vial ol 60) are sold
well as in the four Rocky Mountain failed.. I want to help them now, and Chocolate
Potter liruR A Chem Corp .
Burrows
throughout the world
Co.
Sole Props 135 Columbus Ave . Boston. Mass
states.
Cuticura Hook, mailed tree giving
it is my business by command of God description, treatment
and cure ot akin affection.
"Non usage has not forfeited this to continue to
I
to
till
them
help
try
the
to
ballot
'. Where duress or
right
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
die, and I shall try and am trying
fraud have been perpetrated, owner-- now. Brother Catholics,
will you join would make more if these saloons
.
the
cause
of all were not running, thereby increasing
me
.
in
jt
surpressing
MASONIC.
me uaiiut uy uuie&o
iroiu me use ui il
sin? Your church my taxes and depreciating my propthis
and
misery
constitu
and
federal
the
and fraud)
teaches you that getting drunk is a erty, unlike it is in Kansas. Then
Montezuma Lodge No tion besides strictly prohibits any
mortal sin. Never mind the saloon how any man in Libertyville can be
from
citi
state
M.
A.
&
from
any
Regtaking away
1, A. F.
I am not talking of him. I indifferent to the misery I have seen
keeper.
ular communications zen a vested right.
am oniy taiKing ot crime ana sin ana drink make in that little town. Shame,
to
I
election
next
intend
the
"At
eaci
of
first Mondiy
ru5"- of good men and boys and
shame on a property owner who will
month at Masonic ha) offer my vote and if it is refused, Isee a man made a drunkard and take
of
and
suproperty
S.
increasing
to
U.
case
predating
the
the
take
m.
'
at 7.30
me?
How
not
taxes.
Will
from hia needy family to have
women
could
join
you
money
court.
'Since
preme
H. H. DORM AN,
colo- - much more means would you have, himself a little tax money, even if he
British
in
the
as
vote
freeholders
Master.
Acting
nies and as such under the first state and how much better men would you could do it. If he has no feeling for
.ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
constitution, I want to test as to be, and how much more could you do the brother man and suffering family,
this government protects the for your wives, mothers, children and does he not fear God who knows him?
whether
Bant Fe Chanter No. 1.
of women as well as its fathers if you had never spent a dime May God help him if I can't, to see
vested
conrights
M.
Regular
R. A.
of
citizens."
(for drink? Figure it up. What has it things as they are. My friends in
other
class
vocation second Monday of
Peace.
'done for you more than make a beast Libertyville township, now is the time
International
Masonic
at
month
each
16.
Mrs.
Lucia
'0f you anj leave you poor and
to help your children and grandchilWashington,
April
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
who will present the graced. I am striking straight from dren if you don't care for yourselves,
s a CART WRIGHT, H. P. cause Mead,
of international peace for tihe the shoulder. .I know all about it, 1 and to build up Libertyville village
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary,
first time at the biennial meeting of have been a
drank ag you 0iuer and its people, and increase the value
women's clubs in Cincinnati in May, ones lmow j regret
the black of your farms and lower your taxes.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
a report. During the last gpot and
- Don't miss it by voting on the wrong
presented
and
iost
sln
conclave
ppportunigreat
T.
K.
Regular
1,
mcau
61VCU
"""
side.
is
man
who
life.
No
)MI
drinks
ty of my
fourth Monday in each in six
countries and in six the man wJm h& wouM be Jf he did not
European
C. C. COPELAND.
at
Hall
Masonic
at
month
states. She said in part:
drink. Friends and brothers, join me
7:30 p. m.
"While all women hate war, many in this effort to
Rheumatic poisons are quickly and
stop drinking and
J. A. MASSIE. E. C.
are hoodwinked by the clamor of vest- drunkenness.
driven out of the blood with
surely
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
ed interests and the naval and miliDr.
InRheumatic Remedy liqMr.
Shoop's
me
a
little
further,
class into supporting the war Indulge
uid or tablet form. Dr. Shoop's bookthink
that
do
drinking
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1 tary
you
dependent;
system. When they read war scares saloon men can build
on Rheumatism plainly and inter14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
up a town bet let
ao "Ronroepntn- &tr r r Tint ciicnoit
tells just how this is done.
estingly
meets
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry
tive Tawney declares, that these are ter than men wh too. no drink,?
Tell some sufferer of this book, or
do
can't
know
on the third Monday of each month due to
all
this
about
They
the ship combine
Do you better still, write Dr. Shoop, Racine,
.at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
v,p t,w and in- - anything better, or so well.
s.iftvap-istWis., for the book and free test samMasonic Hall, south side of Plaza. formed of the greatest obstacle to think Kansas could grow ninety-nin- e
ples. Send no money. Just join with
core
are
Masons
Visiting Scottish Rite
their efforts. It is the increasing re- - mi"n bushels of wheat and two
Dr. Shoop and give some sufferer a
of
million
bushels
dred
dially invited to attend.
and thirty
on force at a time when substis
Stripling-BurrowJOHN W. MAYES, 32.
rn the same year and become the pleasant surprise. Sold by
tutes
for force have been provided,
Co.
VeneraDle Master. and in all
consistency battleships first agricultural state in the union if
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
she had not stopped manufacturing PUMPING BY
should diminish.
ELECTRICITY,
Secretary.
"Given a republic that has never and selling drink, and her people stop- IN LUNA COUNTY.
been attacked, that began every for- - ped drinking intoxicating liquors? I
B. P. O. E.
war we ever had and has never opposed that law out there till I saw Water Will Cost Not Quite a Cent Per
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. 0. E., eign
lost
but
15,000 men by foreign bul- - how it worked, and since have worked
Thousand Gallons Motor is
'holds its regular session on the sec- lets, all told;
That law has
given a country that has for its enforcement..
Being Installed.
ond and fourth Wednesday of each not an enemy and with whom prob- - made me a lot of money without much
month. Visiting brothers are invited
ably no country would refuse to arbi- - labor or attention, and made thou-tratDeming, N. M. April 16. J. M. WillA. J. FISCHER,
and welcome.
to sands of men rich and happy.
d
why should it be allowed
iams
just ordered for immediate inJ. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
d
of all its natural reve- - sas she has fought this battle alone, stallation a twenty-fiv- e
horse power
Secretary.
nue on preparation for war?
and has been lied about by distillers, direct connected elertric vertical mo"Women are conservative natural- - brewers and their agents and the pow-ly- . tor to pump his big irrigating well five
Knights of Pythias.
should set their faces like a er of their money for over thirty miles southwest of town. The power
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of flint They
the new, ambitious policy
against
But "truth is mighty," and is to be furnished by the Deming Ice
"Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d tbat would delude us into thinking years
now see how the Anti.Saloon wave is and Electric Company, who are to
I.
month
8
in
o'clock
at
in
Tuesdays
our huge and costly navy is a nation- - spreading over the covmtry A11 the build the transmission wires and inO. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visitg
al police. Police never fight each
want to be .prosperous like stall the motor. Under this installaing Knight's invited to attend.
to
court.
men
Navies
take
er;
they
n.Air
TOaT1
;TCflIlss
tn hA tion, the water will cost nearly a
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
fight each other and never aim to se- souer and happy like Kansas people. cent per thousand gallons. The DemJOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. 8.
cure a judicial decision. An interna- Do
you want to make a ten thousand ing Ice and Electric Company now
tional police must replace rival
suburb out of Libertyville village, the have the specifications for their new
The American School Peace finest
site near Chicago? Then get in installation of four hundred horse pow
seven more saloons and line the er capacity wlhich is to take, care of
tion to see through the sophistries; streets with
in the
staggering drunkards and the various irrigating wells
which are letting us permit our pocka gen
of
is
There
vicinity
Deming.
ets to be picked, under the pretext you will do it sure. Good, useful, suc- eral feeling among the farmers that
men
means
of
saloon
to
cessful
go
that it is for national defense against
. this does away with the difficulty of
,
o mi
jv
11Ke xne
real danger. Before the Third Hague il'JW,JSi im;y t;i.
examples aim getting their water on top of the
sons
saloons
make
their
for
conference in 1915, the women of the spectacles
ground which is encountered when
country shall wage a new campaign aiJd daughters? They would like to tlhe individual engine is the source of
tne
flxed
charges saloons impose power. T. D. Smith of the
of education."
,Pay
Wagner
(on their estates? Do you think you ElectTic Company is here superintendare
a
saving money and building up
The annual meeting of the stocking the erection of the transmission
holders of the New Mexico Telephone citv andi making the farm land more wires and the installation of the
sa-Company will be held at its office, N. valuable by running and taxing
1
'Ioons?
know
tner
men
in
that
are
corner Plaza, Santa Fe, Thursday,
A SPIRITED AND WELL MATCHED April 21, 1910, 5 p. m.
Libertyville who claim to be temper-Watch for the Comet
ance church, members, who vote for
mv.. Tin J Tl
TtT
iicu
iuu
team, is what we send out from this
ji cxguu ul iub any. vvaicii
saloons
for
the
of
purpose
avoiding
cure
will
for
children
the
Foley's Kidney Remedy
LIVERY.
spring coughs and
We send a driver, too, if desired. any case of kidney and bladder troub-- 1 taxes. They are worse fools than myo colds. Careful mothers keep Foley's
What more invigorating than a lively le not beond the reach or medicine. Catholic brothers, and hypocrites
Honey and Tar in the house. It Is the
!sIdes- - They increase taxes to imy for best and safest
medicine'
more.
can
bv
Sold
do
a
on
over
smooth
roads
the
prevention and cure
clear,
spin
the police and poor house, and in- for croup where the need is urgent
Stripling-Burrom- s
Co.
bright day.
sane asylum and state prison and and immediate relief a vital necessity.
It being Spring makes the occasion
The New Aiexjca.i printing Com-uan- criminal court charges, and hy vot Contains no
opiates or harmful drugs.
more, enjoyable.
has on hand a large supply of ing that saloon tax, do not see that Refuse substitutes.
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a
be
and
ride
Take
happy.
pads and tablets suitable for acbool they increase their tax thereby. They
Co.
work, the desk, and also for lawyers, are meaner than my Catholic broth-an- d
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merchants; good every where. We ers. Oh, I know all about this, too;
Tf you are in need of anything, try
"
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red. will sell them at 5 cents to book form. I make money ' in "Libertyville, and a New Mexican
Want Ad.
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New Mexico Military Institute
'
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Th West Point of th Southwort."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

WEEKS

;l

i

.

-

'

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
oo the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
gpot of the West at an e'evatlon of 1,700
feet above sea level, S'inshlne everv day, but
title rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers. and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
edjand modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Flnlay
For particulars and Illustrated catalogne
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.

Superintendent.
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atap-p-prinp-

Express

i

General Express Forwarders

Cuticura Soap
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.TO.

All

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fs rgo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Paynble Tnrounoat the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
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BB&S

PARISIAN CLEANING & DYE WORKS
FRENCH DRY AND STEAM CLEANING
WE CLEAN, PRESS

WE ALSO CLEAN

REPAIR

AND

OPERA

GOWNS,

de-sh-

LADIES
OLD

AND

GENTS

y

HATS MADE NEW.

SATISFACTION

CLOAKS, SILKS, LACES,

CLOTHES

GUARANTEED.

TIES, PARASOLS

GLOVES

ETC

PRICES REASONABLE

East Side Plaza:

Phone 132 Red.

dis-Am-

J

.

SSALEL

le1

LACES & EMBR0IPEB1ES

1

have just received our new Stock of this
SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroideries and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and

AAe

designs.

PLEASE CA.LL AND EXAMINE THEM

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO

hun-lianc-

e,

Kan-spen-

one-thir-

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A.M. BERGERE. JVUnaaer for New Mexico.

l

anU Fa, N.

Catron

M.

Block

D

oth-istate-

na-ivie- s.

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

i

When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished

I

y

'

.

-

RATES RIGHT.

1

I

'Phone 9

Don

Gaspar Avenue

CHAS. CLOSSON

be-N-

THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
RIGHT PRICES ALWAYS ON
MEXICAN AND INDIAN GOODS
S . E. Corner of Plaza.
No Need to Cut.
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Help the census enumerator. Smile
Xewton in charge of the census of
good to him. He is
mines and manufactures. The cost on him and-b- e
is
of this census in New Mexico, it
doing the nation's work and is doing
will
be
$100,000.
about
estimated
it for comparatively little pay and
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
'
"The press and public generally less glory.
FRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
enthusiastic
have been
President.
Vice
'
President.
and
Editor
in the work. While there is al- ally
Secretary-TreasureJOHN K. STAUFFER,
.
ways a percentage of error to be reckto
reduced
be
will
oned
it
with,
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
minimum this year."
.$3.75
Daily, six months, by mail
WEDNESDAY APRIL 20
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25
CROPS.
THE
INJURE
FLIES
2.00
Daily per week by carrier
MORT H. SINGER
75 Weekly, per year
Much has been written and printed
Daily, per month, by carrier.... 65 Weekly, six months
, . 1.00
Director, Princsss and La
Managing
of late about flies as a menace to
Daily, per month, by mail
Salle Theatres, Chicago
75
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
human health. But not a word has
Daily, per year, by mail
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damage they
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Technical World Magazine.
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ive people of the Southwest
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not
property
only
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his statements
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Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and Collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
Buys and sells
stocks in all markets for its customers.
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
rras
of money to all parts of the civilizedjyorld on as liberal
or
"public
agency
as are given by any money traaSmiting
of
rate
three
the
on
at
allowed
time; deposits
private. Interest
per peat per annum, on six months' or yearf' time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the
3
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of the Best Hotels in the West

One

Cuisine and
Table Service

LAUNDRY

For Best Laundry Work

PALACE HOTEL
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transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
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,..,

$150,000
80.000

:
Capital Stock
Profit
Undivided
Surplus and

;

A STUBBORN
CINDERELLA

if..-

The Oldest Banking Institution in
NeW Mexico. Established in 1870
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;
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Large Sample
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Long Distance Telephone Station.
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Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room

FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION

a Good On er--

FBESS THE BUTTON

,
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"WE DO

THE REST,
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H.S. KAUNE
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& Co.
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I

ROGERS
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$55-00-
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H. S. KAUNE
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PHONE 26

.

lot

supper ready to eat and you will not have to
Onrlncreasing patronage Is the
best proof that we merit yours.

wait.

Serving

HERRERA
THE HOTEL CORONADO G.LUPEProprietor
.

RATES

$1.00

A DAY AND UP

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

Gregg's Peerless Hotel
UEROPEAN PLAN

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

The only first class Hotel In Santa Fe, with hot and cold water in
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best CAFE in
the City In connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
Give us a trial if you want first class service,
men,
Corner of Water St.
and Don Gas par Ave.
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GREGG Prop.

HERE IS

A VERY

OPPORTUNITY

EXCEPTIONAL

EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF PRiCE
BEST LINE OP GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
WORK , EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA Pifi
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"
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PULL COURSE MEALS PROM NOON ON.
'If you drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a

We Are.

;

Don't
Fail
to
Call
and

Excellent Assortments of

Inspect

;

Burned Leather' Goods:
Bnmed Wooden Placques
fill Kinds ot Drawn Wort
Leather Pillows

Many

other
articles
that:
attract
:l

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO

J. S, CAN DELARIO
801.303 San

Francisco

St.'

Proprietor

Santa Fe, N, M.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

HE EXPECTS TO REAR IF YOU
WISH A COMFORTABLE OLD
AQE.PLANT
SOME JffeMONEY IN

THE

BANK
NOW

1
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H. Richmond of Globe, Ariz., is a
sightseer in the city.
A. L. Barker, a Chicago attorney, Is
here on business.
Paul Staab has returned from a
visit to southern California.
F. M. Chapman, a business man of
Topeka. is at the Coronado.
C. B. Stubblefield, an oil salesman
of Las Vegas, is at the Claire.
A. Mennett, Sr., the well known Las
Vegas salesman, is in the city.
H. E. Tell, a Santa Fe railway official, of Las Vegas, is at the Claire.
Mesdames I. B. and R. H. Hanna
will be at home Tuesday, April 19th.
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compound interest (4 per cent.) in 1623, it would have amounted
to $160,000.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.

UNITED STATES BANK
&.
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(Established 1882)
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lasting paints. You SIMPLY CAN'T malce a mistake
if you use "SEW ALLS HOUSE PAINT" andj "SUN-

,

!

SHINE" inside finishes,

man from Racine, Wis., is at the Palace hotel. ; '.' , " '
n
.(,'
Mrs. F. C. "Wilson, "of Johnson
street, will not be at home on next
Tuesday.
S. Lindauer and H. Lindauer, Chicago traveling man, are calling on

When youpaintybu want QUALITY and goods that
WEAR. Our paints are made from the BEST white
lead and PURE linseed oil, a combination that lasts
for years! WE GUARANTEE THEM.
We have all the sundries etc. that go with the line,
brushes, dry colors oils, alabastine, muresco, stencil,

turpentine and wall paper. SEE OUR WINDOWS.

SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
Agents for YALE MOTORCYCLES.

-

Modern Houses for RENT 'and SALE;
Fruit Ranches and large undeveloped tracts.
We have everything in the above lines.

Ms

j
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THE season for painting and decorating is at hand
and what you want is GOOD, RELIABLE, pureand

J.: Rowan, an automobile sales-

the trade.
The freshmen of the high school are
planning a picnic for next Saturday
at Monument Rock.
Mrs. Charles Reimer of New Jer
sey, is a sightseer in the city. She
is registered at Gregg's.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Schumann held
a reception at their home' on Lincoln
avenue Tuesday afternoon.
E. Godwin Austen, secretary of the
caft'e sanitary board, and who resides
in Las Vegas, is at the Palace hotel.
District Forester A. C. Ringland is
home in Albuquerque after a visit to
Washington and other eastern cities.
Claude Hutto, formerly connected
with the New Mexican, is in Santa Fe
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M1623ri opy'of'ShakeSpeake sbl for $3. la 1886 Oliver "Wendell
Homes wag offered this same book for $4,000. But had $5 been
put out at

Lie

four Home

AV , J, Hanna, a ,
Chicago,, salesman
for' a school 'supply house;' $ at" the

Claire.

3
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a well known lumberman from Albuquerque, is at
Gregg's.
Colonel M. M. Padgett, editor of the
Las Vegas Optic, is a Santa Fe visitor.
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HOUSE CLEANING TIME IS HERE!

I. A. Dye,

C- -

""'''.
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THE FARMER SOWS WHAT
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firemen's association. He is register
visit.
Mrs. A. J. Abbott, wife of Judge A. ed at Gregg's hotel.
J. Abbott, who lives in the Frijoles
Hon. Sylvestre Mirabal of San Racanon, is visiting relatives and friends taei, Valencia county, left last even
here.
ing for Albuquerque, Mrs. Mirabal re
119 San Francisco St.
Phone. Red No. 189
Mrs. A. Mennett, who has been at maining at the bedside of her daugh
the Palace since the Mills inaugura- ter, Josephine, who was operated on
for appendicities
tion, will return to her home in Las successfully
this
1,1
week at St." Vincent's sanitarium.
II
HI
Vegas today.
J. A. Wood of Kansas City, receiv"Born, at 2 o'clock yesterdav after
er of a mining company in southern! noon to Mr. and Mrs. Melville R.
Santa Fe county, is a business visitor' Summers, at Albuquerque,
a boy.
in the capital.
.
With a brand new deupty assessor ou
ALSO Dealers in Furniture
Harper James Cunningham, son of 'the job, Mr. Summers was naturally
Colonel Cunningham of this city, and able to devote little attention to the
FINE LINE OP
who resides in Xogales, Arizona, is affairs of the county yesterday." AlCarpets and Rugs FOR THE HOUSE
here on business.
buquerque Morning Journal.
An enjoyable dance was given last
All kinds of furnishings from eninaware to stoves, and
"Silvester Mirabal, a wealthy Vaevening in Library hall for the bene- lencia county sheep owner, who is a
ranges, Also a line assortment of desks, chairs, table
fit of the Santa Fe baseball team. The frequent visitor in Albuquerque, has
and hat racks. Wagner folding go-car-ts
for ihe babies.
sum of $20 was cleared.
tiegun the erection of a handsome
They are GRE A.T!!
B. S. Gowen,
president of New country residence at San Rafael, east
Mexico Jformal University, at Las of Grants. The residence will be
Look over our stock and see if there isn't
Vegas, is at the Palace. He has just modern
something to interest you.
throughout and will cost about
resigned from the school.
$12,000." Albuquerque Journal.
Special Agent Elmer Marsh of the
Miss Dorothy Hayward entertained
census office today returned from a
a few of her friends last Wednesday
Ornamental Doors.
trip which included
Albuquerque, evening to celebrate her 15th birthday
Laguna, Acoma and Cubero.
anniversary. The young people had
Attorney General and Mrs. Frank a very
enjoyable evening. Delicious
W. Clancy who returned yesterday
were served and then
refreshments
from Albuquerque will leave again
young people danced until about
for the Duke City the latter part of .the
twelve o'clock. Toney Luna and Walnext week.
lace Fiske sang a duet which was apDr. J. A. Massie entertained the
by the young folks. Those
preciated
members of the territorial board., of
were
Dorothy Hay-warhealth and Governor Mills and Secre- presentMiriam the Misses Eleanor
Wasson,
Jaffa,
tary Jaffa, at a dinner at his home Beatrice
Seligman, Dorothy
Walter,
Tuesday night.
Mrs. Samuel Cartwright Save a Dorothy Safford, Gertrude Gormley;
Messrs. Wallace, Fiske, Toney Luna,
dance at Library hall to several
score friends Thursday night. The Morton Seligman, Bernard Spitz, William Goebel,
Harold
Hammill, and
affair was declared one of the most
W. Roberts.
John
pleasant held in the hall.
WE POINT PROUDLY
are made to perfection from our
Wallace Fiske last evening enterGeorge Curry who has
Lumber) because the wood is to the fact that we handle only a line spent the week in the Capital and has tained a few of his friends at his
been the recipient of much social at home on Cathedral street. The young
perfect in every particular and
free from every imperfection of of drugs and remedies known to be tention, will leave tomorrow forenoon folks played games in the early part
of the evening and later Mrs. Fiske
knots, cracks - and warpings. pure and efficacious; and that our for his jhome at Tularosa.
led
them into the dining room which
us
enables
to
the
experience
best
Miss
Maude
give
Hancock, one of the
Every foot of it is thoroughly
was prettily decorated in the Freshschool
a
to
teleour
high
satisfaction
received
teachers,
so
and
patrons.
Every
shrunk,
seasoned, dried
colors of maroon and gold. Reit can be absolutely relied u pen thing that ought to be in a first class phone message informing her that her men
freshments were served when the
mother
was
on
ill.
and
this
'
le,ft
quite
by carpenters and builders, and drug store you will find here, at
young people proceeded back to the
train for her home in
all sensible, wide-awa- ke
archi- prices that are satisfactory, and, in morning's
'
;
parlor and were entertained' by a few
tects hereabouts particularly the very. best qualities.
Former Governor and Mrs. L. Brad selections on the piano by Miss' Clari- mention our Lumber in their
ford Prince have issued invitations bel Fischer and Miss Hazel Sparks.
specifications.
for a card party at their home on Pal- Roger Fiske also played a few pieces
STRIPLING-BURROW- S
& Company.
on his violin, accompanied on ' the
ace, avenue, Thursday evening, April
'
Where your dollar bus the most.
The
Sparks.
21. The affair will be in honor of Gov piano by Miss Hazel
!
Misswere:
The
young
people
present
ernor and Mrs. Mills.
es Eleanor Jaffa, Claribel Fischer.
Adjutant General and Mrs. A. S. Consuelo
Bergere, Blanche Roberts,
Brookes and son have returned from
to
n
Miriam Cartwright Dorothy Safford,
my work I
General Brookes had Norma
Albuquerque.
1
Fiske, Hazel Sparks, Dorothy
wilI,for 30 DAYS begininng April 1
been with Captain McCoy of the U. S.
Hayward, Jessie, Marion and Jean
on
the annual inspection of the Law, Ruth McBride and Mabel Palarmy
.
maksjmy fine $5.00 Cabinet Photos
National Guard of the Territory.
mer; Messrs. Wallace Fiske, Toney
for $3.00 and my $3.50 Photos for $2.50 per
B. Ruppe, former member' of the Luna, William Goebel, Morton
SeligNo ticket schemes or cheap premiums to offer. One price to all.
legislature, prominent in National man, Rogers Fiske, John Windsor,
REMEMBER THIS FFER IS GOOD FOR ONLY 30 PAYS.
Guard circles, and one of the greatest Donald Smythe, Bernard Spitz, RobAll work guaranteed.
boosters
of New Mexico, has arrived ert Willison and John W. Roberts.
EL
THE
ALEXANDER.
STDDlO
PI80N
WE?&-ij;-':here
from Albuquerque to attend to
.Manager,
Please.
matters pertaining to the territorial
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Wagner Undertaking Establishment
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CLARENDON
GARDEN

AN?

DESIGNS, choice
FRESH

APPLES

NOW.

LA IP EGGS

every day

ROASTING CHICKENS'

Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandot tes. Chickens
are yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
EGGS FOR HATCHING. A few choice cockerels for sale

n and After Mareh 1st
Santa Fe Water

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL

CLARENDON POULTRY Yards

24 Hour Electric Service
piaCCS

bUINEJ.

OUR MoTTO; ("LIVE AND LET LIVE."

:

those 4fitfr

$12,50 To $20.00.

W. N. T0WNSEND & CO.

'

aimd

ARE ALL WooL-HAN- D
FITTING. THE 5E.ST
CLoTHEJ To BE HAD AT

CAN PAY MORE IF YOU WANT To

THAT'

.

doen

AR

ANY PRICE.

Charles W. Dudrow

"Dlivf
JTIIU lUu

CLoTHE--

KIR-JCHbAU-

and

This space next week for Electric Irons
and Electrical Cooking Specialties.

Light Company

u
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in afterward aud he was sent homo on

Ml 4

St. Louis Rocky

16, 1910.

arms

sick-leav-

"It wasn't so hard, though," he explained with a smile, "for 1 met my
wifo there. She is a real Ueorgia gi'l
"CarareUr certainly fine. 1 gave a friend
a graduate of a Georgia seminary. one
and
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
wheu the uuctor wan treating It tin fur cancer
Hefore I was able to bo about tho war ut ihe stomach. The uext
ruurniug he paued
before
comes,
mouths
lour
the
baby
Cheerfulness and a blight disposition during
was over, and we were married. NYo'Ve ana picceaof a tape worm. He (licit got a bo
a
lucd
iu
4Sfaat
mrceuays
are among the greatest blessings a mother can bestow upon the little life about been happy ever since.
Ions. It waa Mr. Matt Frcvk, of Millerabuig.
the
will
Casca- a
for
govern
proper
comfort
and
auile
iu
largely
woiker
Her
to begin.
physical
happiness
"Some of our best fi ieuds aro north- let. I uc them myaclf and nud them beneficial
development of the health and nature of the child. Mother's Friend contributes erners," Mr. Hobert went on, after fur
dtneaac
Ituuure
cauacd
blood."
iiioi any
by
Chaa. K Condon, Lcwutuu, Pa., (Mitlliu Co.t
much to the mother's happiness and health by the relief and mental comfort it
I 1.1 lltt I l'l
ii i lici t Mm i'li 1st HMO
while he has not renouncthat
saying
and
medicines
which
oils
of
a
is
liniment
artorda. It
composed
penetrating
tleaaant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
led to the Irre"ST VTtuS.i
MiU'a
Jl.
'hl
lubricate tno muscles and tendons of the body, soothe the swollen mammary ed the opinions that
Ia(iood. Novei Sicken, Weaken or litipo.
U
from
ho
any
free
10c. 25c. 50o. Never old iu bulk. The genuconflict,
7 mi
;. iki
l.
In Muling. N. M. A r
glands, cause a gradual expansion of the skin aud tissues, and aid in the relief pressible,
tablet ulauioed C C C. UuaraulceU la
ine
out
t t i..
"Particularly
it;
I'lipUllU
of nausea. The regular use of Mother's Friend greatly lessens the pain and animosity, adding:
cure or your uuuey back.
u21
f 4 Iki
o
..
1ml
,..
time
old
for
is
here
for
the
no
there
aud
natural recovery
place
t i 1.
it fill
danger when baby comes, and assures a uuicK
TIlOMI I'MMI ...
con'f 10
( ii a;,
U't them all be buried in
t'liniittitUuim
mother. Mother's I'rienu is sold at drug stores. Write lor our free book,
quarrels.
Mrs. U. NV. A r mi jo lll;
ii- I'ltl'luu ilnu' N. M
tOpimeitui
information for expectant Mothers.
this great and glorious northwest."
valuable
taining
At-I
to
Oo
li w
Mestas
i ... lUtou, N. M,
;;i
U.a8; Alfredo laicero $ii; Alhis
in
Mr.
work
to
s to
Hobert
likes
I
OA,
4
DRADFIELD
M.
l'J
At
ATLANTA,
THE
IIuiim'.N.
it
Chiton
CO.,
;i
fredo laicero fliti; Alfredo l.ueoro
I i ..tUilli.u tluiiM' V M
4 12
it ;
garden and among tho (lowers, and he $122. (JO; Anfredo laicero $0..
4
.
ll i!0
I'l'l'Uill.
is proud of his fowl, especially a prUo
i .So
livi 11 to
Ar
.v.
Ltll. 'Ittot
The board adjourned subject lo (lie
A l'l
5 10
OCTOGENARIAN WHO
lo to
rooster named Herbert. Tho while
f no
ktii'ttlt-rin M
ENJOYS GARDENING. bird is the most imposing fowl that call of the chairman.
;.o
i i. Hit
Santa Fo, N. M., April liih, liUO.
(in li
It
ever strutted around a burtiyard.
it l i
li iw
i
t.'tl'tiHi.'.tt.,..
board of county commissioners
The
it a;,
At
is a sort of a feathered Jim Jeffries,
I'luitti rim
He is One of the Six Survivors of
tl
Palace.
U
1.
(HI
t.
o'clock a. m. I'rosent,
At
met
Hum i mi ..
at
to
so
owner
had
Is
and
that
its
Class of Eighty Called the
heavy
17
I" (M
P. .1. Urown, liaclno. Wis.; A. MenNnli
Alfredo
Lucero,
chairman,
t'r is
ts
tturliiii-lit his ankles with braces. Us crowing Sparky,
'49ers of Brown.
tion, Sr., 1!. S. Crowt'ii, I'. IV. Melilroy,
8 an
ai.
t
Ill 1'iuW. N. M.
(jommlsslouer aud U. W. Arniljo, clerk.
can bo heard a inilo.
10. (i.
M. M. l'adgolt. Las
Tho bill presented by the Akera &.
Hcfoio leaving the Hobert homo tho
Spokane, NYasli., April Hi. "Uiiliovt,
Vegas; S, Lindaner. ll. Lindaner, 'lil- M Hi
111.
i 'iiiiiiwlswii Ii K
:!; !
NVagner Fuut. Co., was taken up by
S. V li.v I ruin No. 121 m i t tug In l'n ion,
take
visitor
to
veteran
Ali'vaudoi'
permitted tho
U'liiuu'i't-- i
s.
ill ; ...D u.
liiiMtiK I'tiUMUl N,
it It
yoais in iKiiihiui
Itt.ltiiiu Nil
cago; A. - llakor. New York City..
the board and disposed of.
SSlum' fur Vim tlouti'ii N. M uit'i'ts t I'titits at I'l'rMiiu N M.
O .; A. H. ami A. Herbert In his arms to test tho Hi
Crativillc,
I'liiversity,
Claire.
I
Tho board look a recess until two
MollH-.
fi'uiii
I'r
tiilulluw:
l'. s I'tl'.trlttft'l' tl'Hltl HiTlM- ami ill loi
'
rooster
III UN
SHI1 I'll HtH'N i
T. ('. Ihiko, St. Units; UtHirgo K. M , Hroivii, "IS 19; l.L, It., Yale, ISol." pounds and know why tho big
MUltl
o'clock
p. m.
14
inter-stal10
a. in.
Nil I, 4 4S n ill.
Ni, sa
The foregoing', inscribed on tlto reg- drew tlrst prize at tho Spokane
Afternoon Session.
Ku.sl, 10. A. MuiciT, Kansas City;
No.
Nu i. ii
o in.
il 11 n, in.
I'fla-Ki- i
Tllll'k t'OlllltH'tltlll w h A. 'I' A S, I''. K.v.ul liuluii anil li'osloti with ('. . S. K.v til
ister in the rooms of the University
poultry show In 1!0!.
10. Van Hunt, IK'UVi-r- ;
10.
met as per recess. Tho
board
The
,(ncH,
N
.1
K.
Nni'l
ill
liwosti'i'u
M. tint! I'ltiiiii'inu
I'. S. W. Hi til tVllitv.
I'fs Muluus
After bidding goodbye to Madam collector and treasurer was directed
I 'lniuiiuu.
Simla Hosn; Miss Auiiio Club of Spoliaue, are Mr. Uobert's
N. M, iililfli la iliintl
fulluivliiK sluluui di'ule, Miami, liiniulu
it ml ttt'tl l.llk.s. N M
tints to membership in that oiganU- - Hobert, Hie old college graduate, ad- (o correct tho assessment of Carmen
Ihiltols, Aulonito, Coin.; .1. A. YVihuI,
I Ho I'ui k. N. M. Is iluitut
fin-In' lul low iik slut Inns lit N M Ari'o.i
ifo, Aurora,
lltilib llliu k t iikivi, I'ni'io. h li.tilti llilow ll. l.olio. iltii slii, liinu'lui!. lo Thum, tttul
Kansas City; V. .1. llauita, Chicago; iiuoii. lie is one of tho six survivors jutant of tho gallant Fourth Georgia Abeytia in precinct No. 15, aud to
HI vet' IHI.V, 'lul tii, Tito titttt 'I'm iiituK.
of i class of St.. dulled the " ' liters of and pioneer at tho age of SI years, ac- strike tho same off tho tax rolls us
11. 10. Tell, Us Wgas.
MuUI.Vlit Siuulti.i
thing, ! I'lUlv
Hi'owii," of whom another member is companied the visitor to tho gate, say- the property does not staud lit his
Greog's.
. J. DEDMAN,
M. WILLIAMS,
VAN HOUTEN,
name at present; also the assessment
.lames II. Augell, president of tho ing in shaking hands at parting:
Mrs. CliailfS Kciiur.r and
lauiily,
G. P. Agent,
V. P. &. G. M.,
of
lOncaruacion I'mlia Fct. .No. 16, us
Superintendent,
of
Cuiveisity
Michigan.
have
made
to
Chicawi;
Now
WasiuT,
your
acquaint"(Had
.loi'soy; .ItiHopli
Raton, N. M.
Raton, N. M.
Raton, N. f
ll. lttiiic, Alliiium'i'nuo; ,1. I". SIuhv
Mr. lUibert, who came from Texas ance, sir, and I hope for (ho pleasure the property stands in the name ot
other parties.
li.tii, A. W. Catisiin, Kansas City; S. S. In Spokane four years ago to engage again."
Tho treasurer 'audi cnlUedtor was
Carroll, .1. A. tyo, Alliuiiuoriiuo; Inr-lu- i' in truck farming and poultry culturo,
to allow tho exempt ou to
...'directed
Kreuch-lltiguoiiCiiiiuinKlilmi,
Xugalns, is a native of Ueorgia, of
Jaiiirs
Any lady reader of this paper
I'etrtiliiio
Lopez of pet. la for tho year
Ail..; litnitno 10. Kn.vl, Kansas City;
extraction, and served as receive, ou request, a clever 'No-t
NY. l
Miiiito, Clilcago.
adjutant under (leuetal Stonewall Urip" Coffee Strainer Coupon privl-M
lOplfanlo D. Ateucio was appointed
Coronado.
.l.nksoii from l st; i to 1st; l. lie was lege, from Dr. Shoop, Haciue, Wis.
watcUuuau of the court house for
night
V. C. Iltiut, .It'., iK'iivcr; IA M. Chap- wounded at. Chancelloravllle.
it is silver plated, very pretty, and the term of three months from
April
tea
man, ToioU. Kan.; Mrs. It. S. Autlrwi,
Though XI yours (if ago Mr. Hubert positively prevents all dripping of
(ith, A. D., 1010.
Santa llosa; Saiuiiol Sainli'is, I'lit'l'lu; is in excell 'itt health anil works daily or conee. (tie ttoctor senna ii, won
Adjournment was taken subject to
lOiuosI KH'sil, 101 I'lisn.
in his garden at. 2:12-lOast
lliirlsou liis now free book ou "Health Coffee"
the call of the clutlriuau.
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
sub-sli- t
1. SPARKS,
avenue.
His home Is typical of the simply to Introduce this clover
ute for real coffee. Dr. Slump's Attest:
Douglas, and all Points in New
old southland and its owner is us hosChairman.
TRUST COMPANY WITH
He Health CoiTeo is gaining Its great,
Geo. NV. At niijo, Clerk of the board.
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and
$200,000 CAPITAL AT CARLSBAD. pitable as were his forebears.
because of: llrst its exquisite
speaks slowly and musically, with that
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
taste
and
flavor; second, Its absolute
Annual Conference of the El Paso Dis wonderful litiuitl southern enunciation litiillhfuluess; third, its economy
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
TIME TABLE ALL
which is a delight, to those. 'privileged I I
trict of the Methodist Episcopal
21b. 2fic; fourth, its couvetilenco.
to hear bis stories of tho old college
LOCAL TRAINS
Church in Session.
&
No tedious 20 to 110 minutes boiling.
Idays utul tho trying times during Iho
"Made in a minute", suya Dr. Shoop.
Leave Santa Fe at 8:10 a. m. to contio
an- war,
Curlshail, N. M., April
T'y it at your grocer's, for a pleasant nect with No. 10 from tha south aud
nual t'tiiil'eloiii'u of l lit 101 I'asii Mflli-oilis- ""College life in the early 'IPs was surprise. Frank Andrews.
west, also No. 3 from the east,
lul crest lug," Mr. Hubert said after he
s
South,
lOplsr.opul I'hiiri'h,
arrive ut Sauta Fa 12:10 p. ui.
today. Aliout. sixty visitors aro and Madam Hubert had welcomed the PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF
Leave
Santa Fa at 4 p. nt. to con"NVo
not
did
(ravel
OF
in alti'iiilaiifi', anil tttoro aro nxpi'rliMl. Interviewer.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
No. 1 west bound, also takes
nect
with
In
Ai'iHiud
baseball
those
days.
101
playing
SANTA FE COUNTY.
I'rusliliiiK lOldt'i- Cocltraii of
laso
paaa-lu- g
for No. 2
passengera
Of
NN'e
For liiitea and full information address
stayed at homo and worked.
lU't'KilltlS.
Santa Vo, N. M., April 4th, I'.UO.
0:30 p. tn. Keturulng
at
we played ball some, too, but
ltmy
'course,
The Hoard of County I'oiuuiiHsiouers arrive at Santa Fa C: 30 p. m. with No,
Tho growth of I ho Carlsbad projuot
FOX.
YVe
had met in
it was among ourselves.
s
Is luiiii'itliHl hy tho growth of Iho
regular session at the court at
those (lays, lint we did twit make II o'clock a. iu. Vrosont; Hon. I. Va connection only.
sport
In
of Caiisliail ainl othor towns
A.
Leave Santa Fe at 7:20 p. m. to con
a business of it.
Sparks, chairman, .lone OrtU y Pino, nect with Noa. 7 and 9 westbound,
tho (listtii'l. Now husiiit'sH t'uti'ipris-i'El Paso Texas.
"The hoys went, to college to be edit- and Alfredo laicero, commissioner,
aro roiitoniplalod anions titlti'i's a
Return
and Noa. 4 and 8
to become 'star' athleteH and (ieorge W. Aruiijo, cletU.
liirgo trust company with a $'J(Hl,0ihl caled aud not.
14:10
ut
Santa
Fa
arrive
p.
in.
ing
to
The board proceeded
inspect the
ttudor torrilortal and It was exceptional for tho yearly
capllal organized
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
of
minutes
the
tlte
new
cuuil
house;
were
$1500.
to
There
exceed
laws for Iho main purposo of Uuiiilus expenses
Tralu leaves for the north at 10:15
tho previous meet lug were road and ap- a. m.
money on lauds iiuilor (ho project. It fraternities, Imt they did not, hold
proved.
in
undergraduate
who Important place
iarliea
KtHHiitj thai Wlscousiii
Train arrtvea from the north at 4
The board took a recess until 2
in.
been visiting' thefrom days they do til noHtwit
p.
a have
o'clock p. tit.
'
tiiito to time for several months oaten-was invited to become a member
New Mexico Central.
Afternoon Session.
Train
Santa Fa at 8:45 a. to.
silily for tho puriioso of actiniring of the 'I'sl Cps,' as we called them,
leaves
The board met us per recess with
lautl have in reality heeu Inukiiit; up but I sail to Mim' Hailey, who asked all members
at Santa Fe at 9:45 p.
Train
arrives
present.
Mini,' tell me title, if
htistne.ss openings.
m.
It seems that they Hie to join:
diwas
The treasurer and collector
think there Is a g'tMnl opening for farm you were out of lite society, would you rected to allow exemption to Melltou
house strong go in again?' Aud ho replied: 'Hobert, Ortega of precinct
limns, a commission
tho
No.
enough t handle all products of this I can't say that I would.' That decided years of 11102 to IliHii and hho treas- WOODY'S HACK
boclion, iticltitliiig, sheep, wool, mo- me, and I never joined a. secret society urer ami collector Is to make the nechair, hay anil grain. U Is rumored to this day."
Front
essary correction In accordance with
that, i hey contemplate purchasing
Sonio of Mr. Kohert's rcmlniscencea Iho schedule.
lOxompllon Is allowed
BARRANCA TO TAOS
what, w known as the Tansill block of 1ho early 'fiOs throw light, on Urn lo joso M. llaca, precinct No. il for
ONI- ami in Htlilitlon erect a largo ware- stirring events during the war. Ilia tho year 11)011, exemption was allowed Meets Both
North South
a
house. If their plans aro curried out. recollection of the battle of Hheuau-doil- to lOugetilo Sena, lor Hie years 11)08
Bounds Trains,
tho capital will emtio from Iho outIs ail example. School histories and UHIO, precinct No. i).
Leaves
Barranca ou the arrival ot
F.
Williams against
Tho claim of J.
side.
tell of Sheridan's ritlo from WinOF
The I'eoplo'a Mereanllln Company chester, hut they do not mention tltn lite county for road supervisor for the (he north hound tralu and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. in.
on the oilier hand is organized by local fact, the veteran, said, that ir the gen- year 11)04 was disallowed.
Ten mllaa shorter than any other
S.
accounts
Tho
of
.lose
(lotuules
people ami Iho money has all been eral had not been away from home ha
Good covered hack and good
reway.
ho
a
were
make
until
disallowed
subscribed here. The capital of $l5ll,-tiP- would have been in a southern prison
teams.
In
cases
his
tried
all
of
the
port
has already been subscribed, anil tho next day. It, was Mr. lloliert's
dexva to' 3Iac
a hooii as the necessary formalities company winch was delegated to sur- court, and tilie chairman Is hereby
Eirsry Tiiltigf
Ooxxi.ioxtm.tlm.
to
same
tlto
when
approve
of organization can bo completed this prise "Utile Hill" and curry hint
the same are tiled and corrected with
company expects o bo ready for busi- away tho night before the battle.
tho probate clerk.
ness. These new enterprises at'o hail" 'No canteen and not a word nbovu
In the matter of the accounts
of
ed with welcome, as the pooplo con- a
whisper," wer the orders m tlioy Hicardo Alarld, justlco of tho peace.
TO
nitler they aro ueeiled badly.
started over the mountain and fluid precinct No. 4, and Valenllu Medrano
id Mr. Hobert In constable of
Unto the valley."
precinct No, 4, the samo
Head the pain orinula on tho box of
tcllimr tho story.. "Not even tha were disallowed subject to a more
rink fain Tablets. Then ask your HOiithern!
pickets heard tho departure, specific statement of the Items conDoctor if there is a better Olle. l'aiu Tim liriiwlitiur
,xt tli h iiii.it ches iho oc- - tained therein.
I,l!,""!,.,..;0nS,il,"r1'U!0tl
of n horse' hoof strik- mmA
mlmM
The following warrants were order'
r,UK lU " 1
stone
alone dlHtttrbed ed lo bo issued by llhe board as fol.1
mi
DATTOS
SIOUlNCi
tn'iiti imtits, woiuauiy
Summer Excursion Rates
lows towlt:
the tnldnlKht BtiUneaa.
pains, pain anywhere.
Trv one. m.,1
M. Pig. Oo. $50.15; Vicente LoheadN.
tho
stood
"There
general's
see! 20 for 2.rc. Sold by Strlpllug- quarters, Willi only sentry between renzo $101.10; James Seligmau, $211;
Hurrowa Co.
1. S. Kaune,
LOS ANGELES
$45.05; N. M. Ptg. Co.,
our men and one of the greatest lead$12.35; N. M. Ptg. Oo. $2(13.83; Altera
ers of tho Vvtlou Bide. In 1hree
SAN DIEGO,
Fred
tho houso was surrounded. No & Wagner Fun. o., $130.50;
one oould eHtmpo It talivo. Tho signal Alurld $5; Pedro Alarld $2; Seligmun
wan given, Iho sentry surrendered liroa. $!IC25; Santos Orlla $51.80; o. O.
DAYLIGHT TRAIN TO EL PASO
SAN FRANCISCO
without a murmur, the door was forced Watson & Co., $320; Wood & Pavia
IHurtor a la Carte.
&
In ut Instant and the company poured Hdw. $37.75; Stripling, Hurrowa
Into an empty hottst Sheridan waa Oo., $1.50; 10. 0. Abbott, $15(1; Jose
RELISHES,
Manuel (ionnalea $7.50; Auacleto MarSliced
Tomutoes.
EL
PASO and SOUTHWESTERN
eiiow Clmw. In Wltudiesler,"
NEff MEXICO CENTRAL and
One way via
Mr. Kohert's rewilleeltons
of the tinez $125.40; Santa Fo Waler &
I'ickled Heels.
Co., $75.05; C. A. KlBitig $5; T.
htght
fancies
are
roniaullo
lint
conflict
PORTLAND
tho
or
80 UP,
KKTUHNINU
l.t'llvlliK Hun t n f'n H. tS It. III.
a contemplative veteran- - his mem P. Delgado'I. $3.25; Trinidad Alarld
Chicken Kino Tomato.
l.i'iivlug hit I'u.ni mi ii iu.
Arriving k.l I'atu lil.lu , n..
lif
SEATTLE,
W.
00;
$4
Fred
$7
T.
Winters
i0;
u
lfif in.
Arriving Wnnltt t
ory for fads Is simply uniHKlng.
BOILED,
Adolfo JVlarid 25c; JacIn Iho hit tlt of Chaiicellorsvlllo, Thayer $7.50;
Close connections ut El I'usn for Los Angcltib, Calif., and
lioibid lieef and Spanish.
ob Weltmer $17.80; Jacob Weltmer
was
wounded,
when
(leiKfial
Jackson
hOA8T
$3.35; I. Sparks, $14; Fred Lope $25;
points ia Houthorn New Mexico and Arizona on Houthern
Dates of Sale, April 4 to
Mr. Kolim t wa JiH In lliu leg by a bult'lili.i'.ill Willi ll'l:Hlg ,
Oelso
A
El
Lopez $5.35; Paul P. Lacasagne
Houthwestem.
I'aso
and
1'acific
j
i'l imo Hoast Iti i f. let. Thfi 'ory of how tho southern $14.50; Willie M. Tucker $1; T.
8, July 2 to 8, Sept. 1 to
Sparks
general was wounded In the arm by $52.50; Postal Tel. Oo $3.fi5; Mat las
VECETABLES,
tUICKTIM liJ TO A LM'O I NTH EA8T
7, Sept, 24 to 30, 1910,
ills own. ii;n was graphically narrated Montoya $12.85; Antislacio lliistoa
lllBVtl hlllllll Yl: H ill tt. III.
$3;
f
hat, while Manuel R Orlla $10; IX Lowltzkl
I I'l l vb at KiuiDiiN Oil y U.Ut
HX.'COfilh)l, by Mr. Koberl, who sulij
PORTLAND,
in, l iluy
i rH
at Olib'ttK'i :Mi a. m Ith'l
Iho tt'ioi'ial (Hud, iio recovered which $21.1)0; Wniulell V. Hull $25.44; WenDESSERT,
SEATTLE,
KllV,i):)-only pot.' lo show how differently men dell V. Hull $00; Telesforo
(.tt I'ltr.itlt.
E. I. A S, W. and llnnk Inland trains carry Kandard
Wvern
TACOMA,
One
HlmUnr
wounds.
hy
Hll'thM,') 'H.
Trinidad Alurld
Ap;i; ')- aro
$27.00;
$100.02;
i'allman and Tourist Hleepars, Chair Cart mid ilotvjtn
VANCOUVER and
of
h
from
shock
lln
Mlled
T.
way
jnan
Frank )), Nndlng $245.07;
Sparks
J. p. LYHG,
H wair.li oil
ho rm while another $100; K. f. McKeiulo $22.70; Juanlfa
VICTORIA B, C,
wound Qijlutuna $1.75; Heiillo Alurld $130;
j
W-w))j recover with a hnlJet.
City FriuM A Pamper Acnt,
fhrouK'l) Ox- hody, It U depends upon T. 1'. Jlelgado $15; O. 0. Catron $25;
the iwlUUm end Iho (cnnersnmnt .Jno Orlla y Pino, $112.75; 1J. F. Pan-keDates of Sale, May 28th
Tim tsalih biHUm ut lim J'Jh9
In'MvlJijoI,
t
Joh.
$102; A. J Martin $4.(10;
pMARVELWhirljriufcpr
V''l
UfU
of
I
'.r.n
Sehlel
)h
thm
Santa
June 1 July 0th t
JJdw.
to
jr
Thtt
$9.2');
$10.45;
tf.5tfc
..t. ....... ..
1...1
i..i. i,.
ii
m.,. ..i.,.i Joe Mnllen $4.60; 0, 0, Olosaon $287.r
for riaiivury,
l'rU:: J'Miir covr,
16th,
d. J )io:l hln) over.
la was on 75; OcferJno Jluca $43,05; Ceforlno
did
13 25, liUia J7 '.'ti ioul&gti; fyJJ
i i'nlli.t tuufiiV
jteinrn rimlf, three month from
ft,!, For cn jioujr or m tho wimijt) jjnea II.G0; Joans ind)a $120; Klcnrdo
Ai
Unto nfsttlM. Jilt),! ui addr!,
HUVY.h.
21) cunt
iMH,
UMMtraunlntf AJarht
inmlntt. h'UlrntL lAiu?
ValnMh
Medr0P
and,
hill If'li ttS.HU
;io
$3.78;
gaye
pain,
iL h,
Awn
jtiJjVVILl'rl illlit- - mem
m ihlti Hworo, iho
Telephone No' 141)
.i.H.fiVt...W.I.,
duiita rn, in, to,
It n a liMn unq tt'llHi Mm. Ntllla Oonway $15; ,T, V,
8(1 orders U Tb
New Mxicu.tt Prluk
ntuU-for Urn rejr, JlheitwuUBm ftct .L'onwoy $31U0; J. T- HandovaJ f 7;
MRS. OTTO RCTSCH.
Ing Co., Santa Ve, N. M,
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ASK FOR TICKETS

SUM' YOUll FREIGHT

otthe

pop-ti'arlt-

y

j

Southwestern

El Paso

The Best Route

System

It!.-T-

East or West

t.

t'nii-vmto-

-

eaat-boun-

EUGENE A.
G.F.&P.

d

hus-iiii's-

s

-

j

east-boun-

.

THE

DENVER

I

RIB

GRIDE

R. R

LINE

ffers

I

WAY SECOND
CLASS COLONIST PARE

l

FROM
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

nagti

4

4$5.00

FARE

-

Stations in British Columbia,
California, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Oregon & Washington

March 1st. to April

t

:L,r;,

5th

j

1

inln-inte-

a

Coronado Cafe

$35.20

VIA

$45,20

.

U

$60.90

Train No.

iI

m-i-

H

off'-'cU'-

I

B"""

Veman

-

y

FRESH EGGS

CKEAM & MILK
led

4

)',

.

M,

sj;j.

d

ii

$55.00

tvn,

-
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I

M

Cenec rCiirc

May 108;

101

July

Proof, Testimony
Claimant,
full sheet.
Desert Land Entry. Declaration of

'

Corn May 57
1;
July 5o
Oats May 42
July 49
Pork May $21.05; July $21.25.
Sura, Painless Method
Applicant,
full sheet
l,ard May $12.12
No Pay UNTIL CURED
July $12.05.
Deposition of Witness.
Ribs
no Fraud. No X Ray.
May $12.00; Juiy $U..90.
sheet.
Any Tumor, Lump or
"A Stubborn Cinderella," which will with several
WOOL MARKET.
FOR RENT Furnished room with
rattling good songs and Rfirfl
nn th lin
full sheet.
Yearly Proof.
St. Louis, Mo., April 16. Wool.
be the attraction at the Elks' theatre choruses.
bath. Gentleman.
Miss Lijla as "Cinderella" or boIy !x months i
106 Johnson SI.
Final Proof.
Cirer. THEY NEVER
sheet
steady; territory and western mediuntil lart etace.
Wednesday night is a musical comedy is captivating, and Mr. Mason gets all PAIN
Contest Notice,
sheet.
B 00 K sent
wi!h
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
ums, 2224; fine mediums, 1SW20;
Affidavit to be filed before contest,
a product of Chicago, where it holds that is possible out of the role of the Testimonials. fte
Hundreds
fine,
or housekeeping. 406 San Francisco
will write vnu that AYE
1114.
rapid college youth. The chorus
sheet
PAVKD
the long run record. The production
LIVES
treet.
LIVESTOCK.
forty beautiful girls who can WHITETHKrR
Affidavit of Contest Against
TO SOME
offers Homer B. Mason, who heads the sing, act and dance. It
Kansas City, April 16. Cattle Rerequires a
Entryman,
sheet
cast, many opportunities to show his special train of three baggage cars, ANUUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST ceipts 200, no
FOR SALE Typewriter and stand.
southerns.
Market
Notice of Intention to make final
ability. Miss Carolyn Lilja has the one coach and two sleepers to trans
Native
It poisons steady.
Call 113 Cerrillos St., or
steers $6.n0Tt8.25; proof,
Bargain.
,,deatb M neelected.
sheet
role of a young woman whose life has
KILLS QUICKLY. somhern steers
phone Black 139.
port this organization. The company's W? faSSt von'1, 8nd every
southern
$5.2508;
Additional
Entry,
sheet.
Lw$5
been so protected that she is innocent
patient cows $3.50((7 5.75; native cows and 320
stage crew alone comprises eight skill we
Describe your case and ieouVtooo first
Homestead Entry,
1 2
of matters that are of common knowl- ed
Oder
heifers
stage mechanics, electricians and Address Or. S. R. CHAMLEY Shw'"
$47.50; stockers and feeders sheet.
FOR
SALE Typewriter ribbons
edge. Mr. Mason is seen as a lively property men.
$4.50(?f6.SO;
bulls $406; calves $3.75?i
o
30c, satisfaction or your money back.
Small
st.
Affidavit
Holding
Proof,
of
Ap(77S.Mai
young blade in a swift college town.
8; western steers $3.730 8; western
The seat sale opened at Fischer's
TO SOKE ONF WITH CANCER
Stripling, Burrows & Companv.
plicant, full sheet
cows $406.25.
Musically the piece is of high quality drug store this morning.
Relinquishment,
sheet.
"M"
Hogs
Receipts 2 000.
Market 5
FOR SALE Lands irrigated bv the
Township Plats,
sheet.
to 10 lower. Bulk sales $9.50 0 9.75;
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Township Plats, full sheet
heavy $9.7009.85: packers and butchCo., maps and prices at Charles E.
Garcia, Josefiita.
General Blanks.
ers $9.600 9.80; light $9.300 9.70- Ribera, Estefanita D.
pigs
Michael. Real Estate.
m
Bond for Deed.
If
sheet.
$8.5009;
Garcia, Juan B.
W
If
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Gonzales, Mice.
Sheep
Market
Receipts 1,000.
CIGAR SALESMAN WANTED Ex
Bond, General Form,
sheet.
steady. Muttons $6,500 S.50; lambs
Hill, Jesse.
perience
Certificate
of
unnecessary. Sell our brands
75c
doz.
Marriage,
fed
$8.2309.73;
Joe.
southern
Hill,
per
wethers and
to the rettail trade. Big pay. Write
Official Bond,
sheet.
yearlings $709.10; fed western ewes
Hickey, Custard.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure for full particulars at once. Globe
$6.5008.23.
Harrison, Walter.
Cigar Co., Cleveland. O.
of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Hyndman, Win.
Chicago, April 16. Cattle Receipts
Certificate
of
200.
Irwin.
Election,
sheet.
Jessie,
Market steady. Beeves $3,600)
Report of the Assessors, full sheet
Johnson, W. E. (2)
FOR RENT In most delightful part
8.33; Texas steers $4.8006.33; westfor License.
ern steers $50 6.85:
Lucero, Isabelita (2)
Application
"
of city,
sheet.
house with
storkprs nnH
Retail Liquor License.
Martinez, Francisco.
feeders $3.8506.60; cows and .heifers
sheet.
cellar; new bath, electric lights.
Mexican Drug Co.
Notice of Conveyance,
sheet.
$2.7507.23; calves $708.50.
acre of rich
telephone,
garden,
2
of
Montoya, Maclavia.
Deed,
City
Santa
sheet.
Fe,
young
small
Hogs
orchard,
Market
fruits,
Receipts 1,000.
Montoya, Mrs. Ursulita.
Deed, City of Santa Fe, full sheet
ten lower. Light $9.00010;
city and acequia water, yards for 200
mixed
Martinez, Refugito.
Application for Marriage License, hens, stable for horse and cow, room
$9,600 9.95; heavy $9.6009.95; rough
Xitzsctoe, William.
sheet.
for carpenter shop. Address L., New
$9.6009.70; good to choice heavy $9.70
'
Domingues y Ortiz, Frank.
Certificate of Birth,
0 9.95; pigs $9.25010;; bulk $9,800
sheet.
Mexican, or O. C. Watson Co.
Patty, Ida.
9.95.
Certificate of Death,
sheet.
Pruett, Mrs. C. E.
Butchers' Shipping
Notices,
Sheep
1,055.
Market
Receipts
WANTED
SAIJ2SMEN
THE
Robertson, Ruth L.
sheet
weak. Native $4.5008.33;
' MOST HIGHLY RATED
western
AND
REST
Royce, Julian E.
Promissory Notes 25c per pad.
$508.40: yearlings $7.2508.80; lambs
KNOWN FIRM IN AMERICA, SELLRoybal, Noverto.
native $7.7509.75; western $8010.
Receipts, 25c per pad.
ING GROCERIES BY SAMPLE TO
Ribal, Jose.
Cost Bond,
sheet.
LARGE CONSUMERS. HAVE AN
Robedo, Julio.
of Guardianship,
Letters
. ,
sheet. nniPIVAl rT X' rrv
BLANKS
Rivera, Dila.
i sueei.
o ajuuu auu Kjui.il,
M.
IOTT
RELIABLE
INDT'STR
Romero,
Letters of Administration,
sheet.
Printed and foi sale by New Mexi
Romero, Selestino.
Administrator's
Bond
and
Oath,
flan
Mrs.
N
Xat.
Printing
Company, Santa Fe,
Riese,
Mcx.
Sisson, E. E.
Letters
sheet
Scoth, Louisa.
Mining Blanks.
Testamentary,
Additional and Amended Location
Shanstrom, Harve"OODS SOLD SUBJECT
TO FIVE
Salazar, Adela.
Certificate,
sheet.
DAYS TRIAL;
NO
INVESTMENT
Silba, Loreta.
Agreement of Publisher,
FOR SAMPLES OR OTHERWISE;
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet. COMMISSION'S
Vote. H. E.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
ADVANCED; SEMIAssignment of Mortgage,
sheet. MONTHLY
Vih, Vincent.
Notice of Mining Location,
sheet.
EXSETTLEMENTS;
sheet.
Lease,
Vijil, Seferino.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
PERIENCE
UNNECESSARY :
WE
Lease
of
Personal
H.
H.
Walker,
Property,
sheet.
Property,
TEACH
YOU
THE
BUSINESS.
sheet.
Wright, Elsie.
Placer Mining Location,
SALESMEN NOW ENGAGED IX A
sheet
Chattel
Woodfin, X. S.
sheet.
Mortgage,
Title Bond of Mining Property,
SIMILAR LINE SHOULD INVESTIWarrant to Appraisers, full sheet. GATE
In calling for these letters nlease sheet.
THIS.
REFERENCES
RE
Power of Attorney,
state whether "advertised" or not.
sheet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
QUIRED.
JOHN
SEXTON & COM
Renewal
of
Chattel
E. C. BURKE. '
Mortgage,
sheet.
Mining Lease.
PANY, IMPORTERS AND WHOLEsheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
SALE
GROCERS,
LAKE
AND
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
FRANKLIN STS, CHICAGO.
Good results always follow tne nse sheet.
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
Coal Declaratory Statement with
of Foley's Kidney Pills.
They give Power of an Attorney,
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Af
prompt relief in all cases of kidney
Clause,
sheet.
and bladder disorders,
are healing, fidavit and Corroborating
Official Bond, Road Supervisor. 12
sheet.
Affidavit,
strengthening and
Try
sheet.
Notice of Right to WTater,
sheet.
them. Sold bv StriDlin?-Rsheet.
Option,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- MISS CAROLYN LILJA.
Forfeiture or Publiuhing; Out of
The old fashioned way of dosins
of
Notice
Protest.
sheet.
Prima Donna Comedienne in "A Stubborn Cinderella" Which Will Be Pre a weak stomach
4
Notice.
sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
CATRON & CATRON
sented at the Elks', Wednesday Night.
Affidavit of Assessment,
Heart or Kidneys is all
x.
sheet sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Attorneys and Counsel
Snoop first pointed out this error. This
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
Office:
Catron Block
Bill of Sale Animals Tearing Ven
is wny his
Dr. Shoop's
MEXICO TO BE AT
- sheet.
'where. One of the large ranches on Restorative prescription
Quit Claim Deed,
Santa Fe,
New Mexice
is directed entirelv tn dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
DRY FARMING CONGRESS, which
for
Application
for
Bounty
Killing
the
cause
Bill
in
of
Books
of
of
25. Blanks,
these ailments the weak
Sale,
dry farming has been practiced
Wild Animals.
sheet.
CHARLES F. EASLEY
with success
is operated by the inside or controlling nerves. Tt isn't 40c per book.
.
Government is Working Out Plans for
Sale
and
so
sheet.
Deed,
Bargain
difficult
(Late Surveyor General)
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
says Dr. Shoop, to strength
copper interests at Cananea,
the Practical Education of Its
Deed of Trust, full sheet
Attorney-at-LaMooi.fi , vj I v.
Sonora. Luis G. Guerra, a promi-Tiller- s en a weak Ktnmarh J 'iLi.i
sheet.
xviu- - Vendor's Recorded Brand,
of the Soil.
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 sheet
Land and Mining business a specnent ranchman in Nuevo Leon, re-- neys, if one goes at it correctly. Each
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 14
Butchers' Bond,
sheet.
Icently wrote in a letter to Secretary inside organ has its controlling or in- sheet.
ialty.
side
Sheriffs'
nerve.
16
When these nerves fail,
Monthly Report of Li- Santa Fe,
New Mexica
Mexico Burns:
Spokane, "Wash., April
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
censes.
then those organs must surely falter.
sheet
will be. represented at the fifth session
Authority to Gather, Drive and
"Dry farming in the northern part These
RENEHAN & DAVIES
vital truths are leading drug- Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re
of the Dry Farming Congress and the '0f this state as well as a
Spanish Blanks.
of gists
A.
B.
Renehan
E. P. Daviet
everywhere to dispense and rec- corded Brand,
International Dry Farming Exposition northern Coahuila, will haveportion
sheet.
Auto de Arresio.
pliego.
a
Attorneys-at-Lain Spokane the week of October 3, ac- - impetus among the farmers this great ommend Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
Drive
to
and
Auto
de
Authority
Gather,
Prision,
pliego.
year Test it a few days, and see! ImprovePractice in the Supreme and DisHandle Animals Not Bearing Owner'-Recorde- d
wording to advices received by. John and several large planters have an.
Declaracion Jurada, 4 pliego.
ment
will
and
Courts. Mining and Land Law a
surelv follow.
promptly
trict
T. Burns, secretary of the organiza- - ned to
sheet.
Certificado de Nombramiento,
Brand,
put the proceSs to the tegt A Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.
Office in Catron Block.
specialty.
ion Modern tillage has been taken number of them tried it
of
Certificate
Brand.
sheet.
pliego.
last year and
Santa
Fe
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Teachers Monthly Report
5; Mexi
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New
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114
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Land Office Blanks.
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M., at
2
Homestead Entry,
sheet In Vaughn at 3:30 p. m.
'
Esp, Juanita.
least 24 hours In advance. Rate for
New York, April 16. Lead and copAffidavit.
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to I special $40.00 to accommodate four or
Fredericks, Mrs. L. P.
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sheet
each regular ticket, excess baggage at J fewer naasens-er- s
Garcia, Telesfor.
to either Twtnt
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Proof, Testimony of "Witness,
Garcia, Tonita.
Chicago, III., April 16. Whea- t- full sheet.
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GROCERY AND BAKERY

Red, White and Yellow

(Continued

the manuscript for the new Santa Fe
pamphlet and with a large number of
photographs sent it to Colonel R. E.
Twitchell at Las Vegas, through whose
efforts the Santa Fe Railway Comto publish a first
pany has consented
'
edition of 25,000 of the pamphlet
which will be the nicest thing of its
kind that Santa Fe has ever had.
They Ran Out of Oil Behold, there
is sorrow today among
early fruit
raisers. It all came about by failure
to put in a large supply of oil to feed
the smudge pots. One owner of an or
chara had worked many hours late at
night and early in the morning and
had put jack Frost to rout until last
Then it was found there was
nigl)t
n0 more oil and today the orchards
iare not exactly a joy to behold. It is
however, that some men in and
near Santa Fe had lost their crops two
or three seasons and have an ample
supply of oil to fight King Frost.
What luck they have had remains to

ANDJERSONAL
From
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Page Five.)

A straight, honest,
healthful cream of
tartar baking powder,

Mrs. E. C. Abbott entertained the
Saturday Bridge Club at her home on
Cerrillos street this afternoon. At an
extra trable the game of five hundred
was played. Besides the members of
;the club the following guests took
ipart: Mrs. Rolls, Mrs. "Walter, Mrs.
j.Mallison, Mrs. Nuding, Mrs. Davies
and Mrs. Fischer.
Mrs. William J. Mills entertained a
,few friends at luncheon Wednesday
:at the executive mansion. The table
decorations were in red and were most
Covers were
artistically arranged.
laid for twelve. The guests were Mrs.
(j
;A. Mennett, of Las Vegas; and the
lowing ladies from this city: Mrs.
Jaffa, Mrs. McFie, Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince, Mrs. Harroun, Mrs. Brookes,
Mrs. Rapp, Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. Spitz,
Mrs. Garrett and Mrs. Ervien.
be seen.
j

fol-,,sai-

Ma'de from Grapes.
Contains not a grain

mr37 of injurious ingredient

j

j

Minor City Topics.
(Continued From

Page fwo.)

"

Noted Educator Goes to Chicago J.
..Nelson Fraser, the Oxford graduate
and head of the big English normal
school in Bombay, India, left at 4
o'clock this afternoon for Chicago
he will spend several weeks

imi

CREAM

ml
m

&

NOTICE Typewriter ribbons 50c.before going to Harvard University,
satisfaction or your money back. Car-I- r
praser said before leaving, "I
paper as low, same guarantee, gret exceedingly to leave Santa Fe for
Company.
Stripling. Burrows
in leaying tMs an.
that
j feeJ sure
.
, - , ..
The Ladies Aid The Ladies Aid I'leiiL
anu. WVUUC1I.UI viujr Tj. xlu icoyiu6
Society of St. Johns M. E. church the romantic spot of America." Mr.
will have a called meeting at the
coldest
Fraser said that this was
home of Mrs. Windsor, Monday, April weather he had encounteredthesince he
'
18th, at 2:30 p. m.
started over two years ago to tour the
Imotf Grays base ball team has been wrld but he admitted that he had
most o ms time ln trPical
organized for the season of 1910 with;slient
W. H. Kerr, manager and George
,
sons eantain and F. Rlandv. treasurer.!
SYNDI
LAND
be.BIG
will
The first game of the season
CATE IS ORGANIZED.
played Sunday afternoon at the ball
Thomas
it being impossible to tell his exact
park with the Indians. Dr.
(Continued from Page One.)
McCarthy and James Lopez will likely
condition today, the Hyde trial will
'pitch and George Parsons will catch. 'tation in its strictest sense for the be continued until
Monday.
Do Not Miss the Lecture Tonight-Profe- ssor 'land
'
instead of being held for gradual
Am
was
operation
performed on
Pattengill has taken the demand and for posterity at a nominal
Dr. Twyman today. He passed through
town by storm. His lecture tonight,
or as free grants would1 be the
Which is free, should fill the high price of
In the
object
private control and all which the operation successfully.
school auditorium. The High School that
event of his death before Monday, the
condition implies.
Glee Club will sing.
The drill this Whotfifn if .will "ha
ri rn rvv case will go to trial
If
immediately.
forenoon by the physical culture class th
.g
is lingering the state may
the
illness
revela-launder Miss McGibben was a
Uon or
unsettled
t dea ask the jury to be dismissed and the
turn and Professor Pettengill praised 1()f
ltlon on the
t
the
of
Sme 'case continued indefinitely.
it highly He will touch upon manual Latin.Americarl statesmen will have to
training in lumgiu s leciure.
be met yet. The concession asked for
BLIZZARD IN MIDDLE WEST.
in Mexico is as yet subject to the ac'
v
oman's
Board
Trade
has
The
of
tion of the Mexican congress and is
(Continued From Page One.?
just placed in the reference room of liable to be defeated in the end. An
the public library, eight volumes.
of that body dated December 18, startled
population believed that April
which will be of great interest to per 1909,
may have been somewhat of an had reverted into February and peosons caring for archaeology. They are
anticipatory move ifor it withdraws
were just preparing to fire up the
'
(finely illustrated and are compiled by from the market all public lands until ple
when the sun" came out again
furnaces
as
suchr noted authorities
Jesse all
surveys have been rectified by a the snow melted in about five minWalter Fewes, Cosmos Mindeleff,
commission.
utes and it was again spring time. It
Walter Hough, Washington Matthews, competent
was a sensational bunch of April
Garrick Mallery and Matilda Coxe STATE WITNESS ILL
while it lasted. Reports from
weather
Stevenson.
WITH APPENDICITIS. Gallup say there was snow. The
New Santa Fe Pamphlet Paul A.
Kansas City, April 16. On account
and Manzano mountains
is
P. Walter for the publicity committee of Dr. G. T. Twyman, state witness, showed more snow than at yesterday
any time
of the Board of Trade today finished being stricken with appendicitis and since
re-bo-
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JACK JOHNSON
:
J3EARS NO ILL WILL.

April 16. Campion
Jack Johnson says he bears no ill will
toward Jeffries and to show that he is
in earnest he"sent a telegram last
night in which he wished Jefferies
many happy returns of the day, it being Jim's 35th birthday. "I have only
the highest regard for Jeffries as a
gentleman and fighter," said Johnson.
"If I beat Jeffries on July, 4th, I will
be the first one to help him to his
corner, and if he beats me, I will be
the first to congratulate him."
Chicago,

111.,

Gloom Lifted From Camp.
Ben LomondV Calif., April ' 16.
While James Jeffries was playing
baseball in the training camp today,
he received word that his wife had

undergone a surgical operation at Oakland hospital, and the camp lost its
air of gloom which had prevailed since
Mrs. Jeffries left. It is expected that
with this worry over the training of
the big fighter will now proceed with
better order.
--
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BE DISTINGUISHED FOR YOUR
IN ANY COMPANY YOU'RE SEEN IN, IF WE PUT
the clothes on you. We have the styles here that you want; they're
such clothes as you don't find any whereelse in this town. They're made exclu
WELL-DRESSE-

YOU'LL

sivelyforus by

HART SCHAFFWER & MARX

and that's all the argument you ought to need. These
are about the only clothes now that you can depend
on to be strictly
and that's important to
you to know if you consider it important to get value
for your money.
in your
We advise you to be sure of
clothes; we're pretty certain if you once determine
that you must have that quality, you'll come to us
for your clothes.
all-woo-

D

l;

all-wo-

ol

New Fabrics, Models, Patterns in Spring Overcoats & Suits

This new season is a lively one in the variety of
weaves and patterns we can offer you. Grays seem
to lead; plain grays, checks, stripes; plaids, all sorts of
mixtures; also many "new browns and tans, and a big
range of good blues in all patterns. You'll find something good to fit your taste and your ideas of style.
The Spring overcoats are also exceptionally interesting. We have many new models to choose from;
some very smart new fabrics that will please you.
SUITS, $20 to $50 OVERCOATS $16.50 to $40.

We ought to tell you something more about our new hats for Spring;
some new blocks that make taste-an- d
headfitting easier than ever.
In fine neckwear also the variety is almost bewildering; the only man
who can't find neckwear to suit him in our stock is the man who doesn't
wear a necktie at all.
Pine shirts, fine hosiery, gloves
Spring and Summer underwear;
we can supply any man with the
things he wears, as tineas you
want.
Ifr

It:

This store is the home of Hart
Schaflxer

&

Marx clothes.
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